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AJS":N" AEBOE, FEIDAY, JXJ^TE 26, 1863. No. 91O.

.ijaiiedevcrv Friday morning,in thoth i rd story of
PSSk block, corner of Main and Huron Sts., ANN
ROR Mich- Entrance on Huron Street,opposite the

[ntlin*
B. POND, Editor and Publisher.

Terms, $l,5O • Yea r In A d v a n c e .

I e r t ishig—One square (12 lines or less), one
tW cents; and 25 cents for every insertion tbere-

w'leasthan three months.
'nue square 3 mos 33.00

> square 6 mos 5.00
S Juarelyoar 8 00

8 00

Quarter col. 1 year $20
Half column d mos 18
Half column 1 year 35

|-! One column 6 mos. 36
.1 One column 1 year 60

•o»Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
hi directions will be published uuti l ordered out ,

• 1 accordingly.

1 > r e a r 1 2 - 0 0

Ticterged accordingly.
I il advertisements, tirst insertion, 50 cents per
j; -'5cent** perfolio for each subsequent insertion.

^a ' a postponement is added to an iidvertisement t he
We will be charged theaame as for first insertion.

iob Pr in t ing—Pamphle ts , Hand Bills, Circulars,
JJJ B»ll Tickets, Labels. Blanks, Bill Hefcds, and
uJw'tirfettes of Plain and Fancy Job Printing, execu-

^ffith promptness, and in the be^t style
Cards—We have a. Rugbies Rotary Card Presn,and
Ijjrt variety of the latest styles of Card type which

"h^sus so print Cards of all kinds in the neatest
!'!Dbk'<vle *n<* cheaper than ao j other house in Hie
Vf Business cards for nn n <>!' all avocations and pro
fjfou, Ball, Wedding and Visiting Cards, printed on
wfnfttice. *;all and see samples.

BOOK B W M T O — C o n n e c t e d witli the Office is a
B*okHrf*ry ' n charge of two competent workmen.—
fountr Records, Ledgers, Journals, and all Blank Books

jje to order, and of the best stock. Pam^h-lets and
Periodicals boun-l in a neal ;m<l durable manner , a t©e-
tniitprices. Entrance to Bindery through the Argus
Office. _ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r - M _ _ _ _

From the Spirit of the West.

THE CAPTAIN'S CHILD,

BY MRS- T. JEFFERSON MATTESON.

COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.
n-PO-ITOKY of Bibles am! Testaments a t t he So
J tWy prices r.t W. C Voorheis' .

T. D. TOOKER.
GRAPHER, Exchange Bloc!;, An

, Michigan-

^ J C WATTS & BEO.
>tiLESS in Clocks, Watches , Jewelry and Silver
J iv;ire No. 22, N;"tf Block, Ann Avbor.

G. BLISS.
vPALEIt in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silver

Ware No. 22, New Block, Anu Arbor

0. H. MILLEN.

DEALER in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, &c. kc
Street. Ann .Vi bor.

~~BTCH~& PIERSON.
-vEAI.rP.S in Dry Goods, Groceries Hardware, Boofi

, : « . , Main St., Ann Arbor.

O. COLLIER.

MUHffACTURER an.\ dealerin Boots and S hoes °ne
-til in l'.i" Post Oitice.

N. B. C O L K T "

DSAIER * Boots k Shoeaj Rubbers, &c. Franklin
Block, Hain Street, Ann \i-bor.

RISDON & HENDERSON.
e. Stoves, house furnishing

. rinWare, kc , &e , New B . • . l i m n s t .

0. C. SPAFFORD.
U.lN'UFACTl'KKi. of all kinds of Coooper Wort ,
[VI City Cooper Shop. Custom work done uu shor t
uotice. lierr>'it Street, Ann Ai tor .

A. J. SUTHERLAND,
I GENT for the New York Life Insurance Company,
fl. OifiSe ou Huron s t reet Also has on haud a stock
of the mist appro re se iving machines. 18511'

GEORGE FISCHER.
MEAT MARKET—Huron Street— (Jcneral dealer in

Fresh and Sali Meats, V, ef, Mutton, i'ork, Ilaics,
Poultry, Laril, Tallow, & c , kv.

SCHOFF & MILLER.
DEALERS >n UUeellalMOug, School and Blank Books.

Stationery, Paper Hangings, <tc., Main St., Franklin
Beet

Hilt AM J. BEAKE3
ITTORNEY an j Councilor at Law. ..nil Solicitor in
A Chancery. Office in City Hall Block, over Webster's
Book Sliire.

WM. LEWITT, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and Surgeon. Office a t his residence,
1 north side of I l imm street, and second house ves t
of Division street.

M. GUITERMAN & CO.
WHOLESALE! and Retail Dealers and Manufacturers

of Ready-Mad;- Clothing. Importers of Cloths, Cas-
timeres, DoeakiDS, Ste., No. 5, Phoenix Block, Main st .

WM. WAGNER.

DEALER in Ready \U>\e Clothing, Cloths. Cassimerea,
and Testings, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Carpet Bags, & c ,

Phceiiix Block, -Main street.

SLAWSON & GEEK.

In tlie dark and dismal gloaming,
With the wild waves round me foaming,
Swift my fancy goes a roaming,

Roaming o'er tlie trackless deep;
Roaming swiftly, never weary,
Now to places bright and cheery,
Now to scenes all dark and dreary,

O'er the wild and mighty deep.

While the watch on deck is pacing,
While the waves are madly racing,
And the storm-clouds swiftly chasing.

Chasing through the gloomy night;
Weary, for a moment seating,
Find I now my eyes a weeping,
And my heart so wildly beating,

We must perish o'er the light.

Gracious God! my thoughts are flying
Back to where my parents dying,
I, an orphan, madly crying,

Clung around their icy forms ;
Then to where, by friends assisted,
I, as cabin-boy enlisted,
And upon the ocean drifted,

Drifted out amid the storms.

" All is well;." I hear it clearly,
'Mid the roar and tumult dreary,
" All is woll ;" I know it, nearly,

We are almost home to God.
Precious freight the waves will cover;
All I have; wife, child, and brother ;
Ah! the waves will soon dash over,

All of me, a lifeless clod.

In the cabin they are wailing,.
Know they all where we are sailing,
That our lease of life is failing,

For no human help is near ;
Spars arc breaking timbers reeling—
Ah ! what child is by me kneeling 1
'Ti.-> my little baby, Freeling;

He, at least, can have no fear.

Listen! " God our father, save us ;
Save the lives you freely gavo ;
Lot old ocean not enslave ua ;

Guide us safely through the night."
Cherub, bless thce—God has heard thee ;
Once / prayed. My mother taught me ;
Uut for years I've not bethought me ;

Yes, we're anchored e'ei the light.

THE LIFE-CLOCK.

BY J. W. BARKER.

What is this within my being
Ticking, ticking evermore,

Like the sound of fairy footfalls,
Dropping on some distant shove 1

I can hear it in tlie midnight,
Hear it in the busy day,

Heir its clear and measured numbers
Wheresoe'er I chance to stray.

On that mystic little dial
There is clear and telling lines,

Over which the sunlight "litters.
And the passing hour defines,

Quicker, quicker it is beating,
Swifter move those mystio hands,

With their lean and spectral fingers
Pointing to the shadowy lands.

But the day of life is waning,
Soon its shadows will decline,

And within my spirits dwelling
Cease the little mystic chime.

Dust o'er all its motions failing,
Gathers drearer day by day,

Voices from the future calling,
Seem to beckon me away.

Thrilling tales this clock is telling,
As tlie days and hours recede,

Noting every thought and action,
Yet we give it little heed:

Sometimes we may hear it ringing;,
Loud and clear the passing hour,

Sending through the soul's deep chamber
Tones of deep mysterious power,

Yet we fold our arms and listen
To a thi>nsand stranger sounds,

Where tlie Life-Clock all unheeded,
Plods its tireless, solemn rounds.

p S , ProTiaion and Commission Merchants, and
u Dealerain Water Lime, I.niil Plaster, and Plaster
•! Paris, one door, ea^t of Cook's Hotel.

T. 13. FREEMAN.
BARBER and Fashionable Hair Dresser, Main street,

AQH Arbor, Mich. Hair Fronts and Curls kept r-.on-

J. M SCOTT*
jUBROTYPEaud Photograph Artist, in tl
Jl wet Campion's Clothing store, Phoenix I31o
ri*»ti«faetiongi7en.

lie rooms
ock. Per-

SURVEYOR
" mediate a t

W. WEEKS.
t and Civil Engineer, continues to give im-

> mediate attention to all orders. Oflicc at hi« real
"»« at the comer of Catherine anil Thayer st«. 869;-1

U. B. PORTER.
OT8UE0M DENTIST. Office Corner of .Main and Huron
" streets, over Bach ;c l'ierson'8 Store. All calls
Promptly attemlrd to Aprl859

J R. WEBSTER & CO.
DEALERS m Law a;;.1 Medical Boofce School Books,
" "lank Books. Miscellaneous Books, pens, ink, and

" " } • variety of Stationery, Huron st., City Hall lilock.

CTBTTHOMPSON.
in Dry Goods and Groceries Boots and Shoes,

«t Produce bought and sold, a t the old stand of
mpion & Millen, Corner Main and Washington sts .

MACK & SOHMID.
KALERS in Foreign and Domestic Dry Gond, Croce -
ries. lints ami Clips, I! >ots and Shoes , Crockery ,

! Corner ol Main i; Liberty s t s .

r KEL LE Y,
DH0T03RAPHEK—Corner Fourth & Huron s t ree ts ,
1 ^in Arbor, c.i^-s frames au<i Photograph Albums
wwtantlj on hand, and a t lower rates than can be
n u t tlwwhere. ' lj-891

ANDREW BELL.
Ty-AT.ER in Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Produces,
LB»I ' &c"1 c o r n e r Main and Washington Streets,
™»Arbor. Tlie highest market prices nuiu lor countryprod

St6

I. O. O. F.
.7 Lodge. No. 9, of the Independent Or-

derof O.ld Fellows meet a t their Lodge Room,
" « J Friday Kvening, a t 1% o'clock.
JS-jiiWmiBjj. N. G. P. B. Ram, Secy

KINGSLEY & MORGAN.
AWORXEYS, Counsellors, Solicitors, and notaries

Uidii- ° ' h " e l ! " " l " i i " • Pla ts showing ti t les of all
solull? Oountv, an-1 at tend to convevancinu' and
," ' ec t l»s SeiQiHuis, an 1 to paying taxes and school In-

'""• i j part of the s ta te . Ofiiceeast of t h e park.

A Joker for a Ruler-
The Washington correspondent oi

he Cincinnati Gazette writes, and that,
paper publishes the following :

Tlie town has been laughing over a
new story about the President A
worthy and very pious minister, it
seems, had recently, by menns unknown
escaped from the confines of the Con-
federacy. Though very much disgus-
ted with its temporal, he had high re-
respect for its spiritual condition —
Their rulers were praying men, he
said ; Jeff Davis himself was an earn-
est Christian, and was constantly in the
habit of seeking the Divine blessing on
all his undertakings. " I tell you, he
exclaimed, " God always answers sin
cere and fervent prayer; and it is be-
cause Mr. Davis and so many of his
people have so humbly bowed before
ihe throne of Divine grace, that he has
vouchsafed them so man) mercies, and
so signally prospered their cause."

" But, interposed the political preach-
er, with whom he was conversing,
" don't yo'i see that they pray on this
side for success just as earnestly as the
Rebels do ? Mr. Lincoln is a man of
strong religious convictions, and, doubt-
less, prays constantly to God for suc-
cess to crown our arms.

Don't you believe God will hear him
just ns quick as he would Davis?"

" Well, yes, I suppose ho would,"
very simply and sincerely responded
the first minister; "only no matter
how much Mr. Lincoln prayed, God
would be sure to think he was only
joking, as UMIIII ? "

Aisis ! for a people, in the midst of a
grea revolution, when their ruler is—a
joker!

POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS.—The law
passed by the last Congress fixes I lie
rate of postage on newspapers, as follows:

Daily, per quarter, 35 cents.
Six times a vcek, 30 "
Triweekly, 15 "
Semi-weekly, 10 "
Weekly, 5 "

—weight not to exceed four ounces —
The new rates take effect July 1st, ibOo.

j ^ j There are now 7000 persons
in the Convalescent C;:mp near Wash
iugton, 2000 of whom are rebel prisoners.

j ^ g Hon George II. Yea man has
been nominated for re-election to Con-
gress, by the Union Convention of the
Owebeboro, Kentucky district.

A Dignified Constable'
A. constable bad served a legal precept

of some sort upon an old friend of bis,
who was very drunk at the time, rebelled
against the law and its myrmidon, seiz-
ing the officer and shaking him almost to
pieces. The parties meeting a few days
after, Jim, the offender, was profuse in
his apologies.

" You know, Jake,' ' said be, " I would
not have served you so if I had been
sober ; it was the whisky did it all."

The official was at last mollified, and
relented under Jim's expostulations.

" As to the shaking I don't bear an
malice, nor value it a cent on my ac
count; but as an officer, Jim, reoollec
whoever shakes me SHAKES TIII; COMMON
WEALTH."

—That constable must be the fathe:
of the modern idea that the administra
tion is the government.

Bells.
W e copy the following paragraph

from a pamphlet just issued by Brown
& White, bell founders in New York

We luive 1000 pound boils that hav
been heard at a distance of six or eigh
miles ; while others of equal weight and
quality ore not heurd more than three
or four miles. We are inclined to th
opinion, (hat a groat der.l depends upor
the li'dion, as well HS upon the manner
in which the bell room is built. W
find that bells are heard tnut;h furthei
in those towers where the bell room
left open without blinds, and with
the top ceiled immediatly above the win-
dows.

The largest bells are not always
beard at the greatest distance—for in-
stance, the bell in tho City Hall park
n this city, weighing 2'2,000 pounds,

cannot be beard as far as one located
n the upper part of the city, weighing
mly 11,000 pounds.

A curi-Mis imident relative to the
distant-/.' that bells are hoard, is related
of the large bell in the tower of St
Paul's Cathedral in London 'England ;
A soldier, standing sentry at Windsor,
twenty one miles from London, was
accused of sleeping while standing on
guard, and was c ndemned to lie shot.
The pooi- soldier insisted, althou;
condemned to death, that he was not
sleeping, but listening to the clock in
London ; and stated that the bell, in-
stead ot striking twelve, really struck
thirteen, and so earnest wan his state
ineiit, that a mesenger was sent to
London to ase rtain the facts in the
case. It proved true un the night in
question, the bell was by accident
struck thirteen times instead of twelve
—which proved ihe statement of the
soldier, that he heard the striking twen
ty one miles distant, was true. His
lile was saved.

One day last week, a lady
living in this county, a few miles from
the city, brought a parcel to one of the
Express offices to forward to her husband
in the army. I t continued some articles
that she had carefully prepared with her
own hands. He- two little children
were with her The clerk looked at the
name and address, and turned away to
hide his emotion. That very morning,
one of those ominous boxes which crowd
our trains from the South had arrived
with the name upon ifc which was upon
the parcel. The remains of the husband
and father were at that moment at the
depot. The shock to the poor lady was
terrible. How many thousand heart-
breaking scenes are enacting every day,
similar in some respects to this.— Indiana
State Sentinel.

ROSIN MANUFACTURE IN MAINE—It
is said that the paople of Maine aro
about to tap the pine trees in that State
with a view to making rosin, which
hey think can be dene quite as well
n that region a- in the Carolinas. Tho
ibject is worth the effort at least, and

should it succeed, will be a source of
great profit to Maine, and also_8upply a
want for which the North has been de-
pendent ou another and remote part of
he country.

DANGERS O» BLOCKADE RUNNING.—A
ate Liverpool paper says that however
ucrative the fitting out of blockade run-

ners was in the early part of the rebel-
'ion, it has now become not only uazard-

u?, but really dangerous to capital as
well as reputation. Bankruptcy is al

jady making sad inroads into the finan-
3ial atiairs of English Merchants who
lave invested in this species of specula-
ion.

CKJIETEKY ASSOCIATION.—We under-
tand that a cemetery association is

:ibotit being formed in this city, and
hat lands beautifully situated at a con-

i-enieiit distance have been procurtdfor
the purpose. This ia an enterprise
which is needed, as the growth of our
ilty lias i rough! our present burial
places in inconvenient proximity to our
streets and dwellings.— Ypsi/anti Senti-
nel, June 10

SLEEP.—" A friend of mine," said
Lord Erskine, " was suffering from a
continual wakefulness, and various meth-
ods were tried to send him to sleep but
in vain. At last Irs physicians resorted
to an experiment which succeeded per-
fectly. They dressed him in a watch-
man's coat, put a lantern in his hand,
placed him in a sentry box, and he was
asleep in ten minutes."

I 2 P "Hallo, my little man," said a
gentleman from a window in the second
story of his mansion, lo a little urchin
passing by, who w:is gazing up with
much apparent wonder, " I guess you
think there is a little heaven up hero ;
d.m't you bub?" "Well, yes sir, I
should, if I hadn't seen the devil stick
his head out of the window."

Letter of the President Eelative to M
Vallandigham.

Albany, May 19, 18G3.
To His Excellency the President of the United States :

Tho undersigned, officers of a publ
meeting held at tho city of Albany o
the IGth day of May instant, herewit
transmit to your Excellency a copy <
the resolutions adopted at the said mee
ing, and respectfully request your earn
est consideration of them. They deen:
it proper on their personal responsibilit
to state that the meeting was one of th
most respectable as to numbers an
character, and one of the most earnest i
the support of the Union, ever held i
this city.

Yours, with great regard,
ERASTUS CORNING,

President.
VICE PRESIDENTS.

E L I PRKRY,
PETER GANSEVOORT
PKTER MONTEATII,
S. W. GIBBS,
JOHN NIBLACK,
H. W.MCCLELLAN
L. W. ROGERS,

WILLIAM SEYMOUR
JEUKUIAII OSBORN
W. S. PADDOCK,
J. B. SANDERS,
EDWARD MULOARY
D.V.N. RABCLIFF

SECRETARIES.

WILLIAM A. RICE,
E. NKIVCOMB,
R. W. PECKUAM,

M. A. NOLAN,
JOHN R. NESSEL,
C. W. WEEKS.

I
Mr. Lincoln's Reply.

EXECUTIVE MANSION
WASHINGTON, June 12.

Hon. ErastuS Convng ;>nd o' hers : '

GENTLEMEN—Your letter of May 19
enclohing the resolutions of a publi
meeting held at Albany, New York, oi
the 16th of tho same mouth, was re
ceived several days ago.

The resolutions, as I understand them
are resolvable into two propositions —
first, the expression of a purpose to sus
tain the cause of the Union, to secure
peace through victory and to suppor
the administration in every constitutions
nd lawful measure to suppress the re-

bellion ; and secondly, a declaration ot
censure upon the administration for sup
posed unconstitutional action, such as the
naking of military arre-ts. And from

the two propositions a third is deduced,
which is, that the gentlemen composing
the meeting are resolved on doing their
part to maintain our common govern-
ment and country, despite the fully or
wickedness, as they may conceive, of any
administration. This position is cmi
ncntly patriotic, and PS such, I thank the
neeting and congratulate tho nation for
t. My own purpose is the same; so
;hat the meeting and myself have a com
moil object and can have no difference,
except in tho choice of means or meas-
ures for effecting that object.

And here I ought to close this paper,
and would close it, if there were no ap-
orel e:ision that more injurious conse-
quences than any merely personal to my
self might follow the censures systemati-
cally cast upon me for doing what, in my
iew of duty, I could not forbear. The

resolutions promise to support me in
every constitutional and lawful measure
o suppress the rebellion; and I have not

knowingly employed, nor shall knowing-
y employ, any other. Bui the meeting,
y their resolutions, assert and argue
hat certain military arrests, and pro-
eedings following them, for which I am
iHimately responsible, are constitutional

I think they are not. The resolutions
uote from the constitution the definition
f treason, and also tho limiting safe-

xuaids and guarantees therein provided
"or the citizen on trial for treason, and
n his being held to answer for capital or
therwise infamous crimes, and, in orim-
nal prosecutions, his right to a speedy
nd public trial by an impartial jury —

They proceed to resolve " that these
:afeguards of tho rights of the citizen
gainst the pretensions of arbitrary
ower were intended more especial/;/ for
is protection in times of civil coinmo-
ion." And, apparently to demonstrate
he proposition, the resolutions proceed ;
They were secured substantially to the

English people after years of protracted
ivil war, and were adopted into our con-
titution at the close of the Revolution."
(Vould not the demonstration have been
etter, if it could have been truly said
hat these safeguards had been adopted
ud applied during the civil wars and
uring the Revolution, instead of after
he one and at the close of the other ? I,
oo, am devotedly for them after civil
Tar, and before civil war, and at all
imes, except when ''in cases of rebellion
r invasion, the public safety may re-
uire" their suspension. The resolu-
,ons proceeds to tell us that these safe-
uards •' have stood the test of seventy-
is years of trial, under our republican
pstem, under circumstances which show
bat while they constitute the foundation
f all free government, they are the ele
nents of the enduring stability of the
epublic." No one denies that thev have
o stood the test up to the beginning of
he present rebellion, if we exci pt a cer
ain occurrence at New Orleans, nor does
ny one question that they will stand the
aino test much longer after the rebellion
loses. But these provisions of the con-
ti tat ion have no application to the i
o have in band, because the arrests

complained of were not made for treason
—that is, not for the treason defined in
the constitution, and upon the conviction
of which the punishment is death—nor
yet were they made to hold persons to
answer for any capital or otherwise in-
famous crimes; nor were the proceedings
following, in any constitutional or legal
sense, " criminal prosecutions.'' The
arrests were mace on totally different
grounds, and the proceedings following
accorded with the grounds of the an
Let us consider the real ease with which
we are dealing, and apply to it the parts
of the constitution plainly made for such
cases.

Prior to my installation hero it hud
been inculoatod that any State hada

lawful right to secede from the national
Union, and that it would be expedient to
exercise the right whenever the devotees
of the doctrine should fail to elect a
President to their own liking I was
elected contrary to their liking; and, ac
cordmgly, so far as it was legally possi
ble, they had taken seven States cu of
the Union, and seized many of the Uuiied
States forts, and had fired upon the
United States flag, all before I was in-
augurated, and, of course, before I had
done any official act whatever. The re-
bel'ion rthus began, soon ran into the
present civil war; and, in certain res-
pects, it began on unequal terms between
the parties The insurgents had been
preparing for it more than thirty years,
while the government had taken no steps
to resist them. The former had careful-
ly considered all the means which could
be turned to their account. I t undoubt-
edly was a well pondered reliance with
them that in their own unrestricted ef-
forts to destroy the Union, constitution
and laws, all together, the government
would, ill a great degree, be restrained
by tho same constitution and laws from
arresting their progress. Their sympa-
thizers pervaded all departments of tho
government and nearly all communities
of the people. From this material,
under cover of "liberty of speech,''
"liberty, of the press," and " habeas cor-
pus" they hoped to keep ou foot amongst
us a most efficient corps of spies, in
formers, suppliers and aiders and abet-
tors of their cause in a thousand ways.
They knew that in times such as they
were inaugurating, by the constitution
itself, the •'habeas corpus" might be sus-
pended but they also knew they had
friends who would make a question as to
who was to suspend it; meanwhile their
spies and others might remain at large to
1 o!p on their cause. Or if, as has hap
pened, the executive should suspend the
writ, without ruinous waste of time, in-
stances of arresting innocent persous
might occur, as are always likely to oc
ur in such cases; and then a clamor

could be raised in regard to this, which
night be, at. least, of some service to the
usurgent) cause. I t needed no very
seen perception to discover this part of
ho enemy's programme so soon as by
open hostilities their machinery was fair-
,y put in motion. Yet, thoroughly mi-
med with a reverence for the guaranteed
ights of individuals, I was slow to adopt
he strong measures which by degrees I
lave been forced to regard as being
.vithin the exceptions of the constitution
nd as indispensable to the public safety.

Sfothing is better known to history than
hat courts of justice are utterly iucom
)etent to such cases Civil courts are
irganized chiefly for trials of individuals,
r. at most, a few individuals acting in
oncert; and this in quiet times, and on
barges of crimes well defined in the law.
liven in times of peace bauds of horse
hieves and robbers frequently grow too
umerous and powerful fcr the ordinary
ourts of justice. But what comparison
n numbers have such bauds ever borne
o the insurgent sympathizers even in
aany of the loyal States ? Again, a
ury too frequently has at least one mem-
er more Andy to hang the panel than
o hang the traitor. And yet, again, ho
ho dissuades one man from volunteer-

ng, or induces one soldier to desert,
eakens the Union cause as much as he
ho kills a Union soldier in battle. Yet

his dissuasion or inducement may be so
onducted as to be no defined crime of
Inch any civil court would take cogni-

an?e.

Ours is a case of rebellion—so called
iy the resolutions before me—in fact, a
lear, flagrant and gigantic case of re-
ellion ; and the provision of the consti-
ution that " the privilege of the writ of
abeas corpus shall not be suspended un-
;ss when, in cases of rebellion or inva-
on, the public safety may require it," is

he provision which specially applies to
ur present case. This provision plainly
ttes"ts the understanding of those who
lade the constitution, that ordinary
ourts of justice are inadequate to " cases
f rebellion "- -attests their purpose that,

such cases, men may bo held in custo-
dy whom the courts, acting on ordinary
ules, would discharge. Habeas corpus
oes not discharge men who are proved

\>e guilty of defined crime ; and its
uspension is allowed b}- the constitution
n purpose that men may be ai rested and
eld who cannot be proved to bo guilty

when in cpses of ro
the public safety may

f defined crime,
ellion or invasion,
equire it." This is precisely our present

case of rebellion, wherein the
ublic safety docs require the suspension,
udeed, arrests by process of courts, and
rres's in cases of rebellion, do not
roctied altogether upon the same
isis. The former is directed at the
nail percentage of ordinary and pon-
nuous perpetration of crime, while the
itter is directed at sudden and cxten-
ve uprisings against the government,
lich, at most, will succeed or fail at no

n at length of time In the latter ca.-e,
nests arc made, not so much for what
as been done as for what probably would
o done. The latter is more fertile pre-
ntive and loss for the vindication than

be former. In such cases tho purposes
f men arc much more easily understood
ban in cases of ordinary eriu;o. The
an who stands by and says nothing
ben the peril of his government is dis-

usscd cannot be misunderstood. If not
ndered, he is sure to help the enemy;

mch more, if ho talks ambiguously —
ilka for his country with " h u t s " and
ifs" and "ands." Of how little value

the constitutional provisions I hava quo
ted will bo rendered, if arrests shall
never be made until defined crimes shall
have been committed, may be illus'rated
by a few noble examples. General John
0. Breekinridge, General Robert E. Lee,
General Joseph E. Johnston, Gen, John
B. Magrude-, General William B. Pres-
ton, General Simon B. liuckncr and

Commodore Franklin Buchanan, now
occupying the very highest places in the
rebel war service, were all within the
power of the government since the re-
bellion began, and were nearly as well
known to be traitors then as now. Un-
questionably, if we had seized and held
them the insurgent cause would bo much
weaker. But no one of them had then
oommitted any crime defined in the law
Every one of them, if arrested, would
have been discharged on habeas corpus
were the writ allowed to operate. In
view of these and similar cases, I think
the time not unlikely to come when I
shall bo blamed for having made too few
arrests rather thau too ninny.

By the third resolution the meeting
indicate their opinion that military ar-
rests may be constitutional in localities
where rebellion actually exists, but that
such arrests are unconstitutional in local-
ities where rebellion or insurrection does
not actually exist. They insist that
such ai rests shall not bo made " outside
of the lines of necessary military occu-
pation and (he scenes of iriburrectii n."
Inasmuch, however, as the constitution
itself makes no such distinction. I am
unable to believe that there is any such
constitutional distinction. 1 concede that
the class of arrests complained of can be
constitutional only when, in cases of re-
bellion or invasion, the public safety may
require them ; and I it sist, that in such
cases they are oobstilutional wherever
the public safety does require them, as
well in places to which they may prevent
the rebellion extending as in those where
it may bo already prevailing; as well
where they may restrain mischievous in-
terference with the raising and supplying
of armies to suppress the rebellion, as
where the rebellion may actually be ; as
well where they may restrain the enti
ci.ig men out of the army, as where they
would prevent mutiny in the army;
equally constitutional at all places where
they will conduce to the public safety, as
against the dangers of rebellion or inva-
sion. Take the particular case mentioned
by the meeting. It is asserted, in sub
stance, lhat Mr. Vallandigham was, by a
military commander, seized and tried
'•for no other reason than words addres-
sed to a public meeting, in criticism of
the course of the administration, and in
condemnation of the military orders of
the General." Now, if there be no mis-
take about this, ii there was no other
room for tho arrest, then I concede that
the arrest was wrong. But the arrest, as
I understand, was made for a very differ-
ent reason Mr. Vallandigham avows
his hostility to the war on the part of the
Union ; and his arrest was made because
he was laboring, with some effect, to pre-
vent the raising of troops, to oncou-age
desertions from the army, and to leave the
rebellion without an adequate military
force to suppress it. He was not ar-
rested because he was damaging the po-
litical prospects of the administration or
the personal interests of the commanding
General, but because he was damaging
the army, upon the existence and vigor
of which the life of the nation depends.
He was warring upon the military, and
this gave the military constitutional
jurisdiction to lay hands upon him If
Mr Vallandigham WQS not damaging the
military power of the couutry, then his
arrest was made on mistake of fact, which
I would be glad to correct on reasonably
satisfactory evidence.

I understand the meeting, whose reso-
lutions I am considering, to be in favor
of suppressing the rebellion by military
force—by anr.ies. Long experience has
shown that armies cannot be maintained
unless desertion shall be punished by the
severe penalty of death. The case re
quires, and the law and the constitution
sanction, this punishment. Must I shoot
a simple minded soldier boy who deserts,
while I must not touch a hair of a wily
agitator who induces him to desert?
This is none the less injurious when ef-
fected by getting a father or brother or
friend into a public meeting, and there
working upon his feelings till he is per
suaded to write the soldier boy that he is
fighting in a bad cause, for a wicked ad-
ministration of a contemptible govern-
ment, too weak to arrest and punish him
if lie shall desert. I think that in such
a case to silence the agitator and save the
boy is not only constitutional, but withal
a great mercy.

If I be wrong on this question of con-
stitutional power my error lies in believ-
ing that certain proceedings aro consti-
tutional when, in case of rebellion or in-
vasion, the public safety requires them,
which would not be constitutional when.
in the absence of rebellion or invasion,
the public safety docs not require them.
In other words, that the constitution is
not in its application in all rcspecets the
same, in cases of rebellion involving the
public safety, as it is in times of profound
peace and public security. The consti-
tution itself makes the distinction ; and
I can no more be persuaded that the
government can constitutionally take no
strong measures in time of rebellion, be-
cause it can be shown that the same
could not bo lawfully taken in time of
peace than I can be persuaded that a
particular drug is not good medicine for
a sick man, baciuse it can bo shown to
bo not good food for a woll one. Ncr am
1 able to appreciate the danger apprebe;.-
ded by the meeting that American pco
plo will, by means of military arrests du-
ring the rebellion, lose the right of pub-
lic discussion, the liberty of speech and
the press, law of evidence, trial by ju y
and habeas carpus, throughout the ind^ fin
ite peaceful future, which I trust lies be
fore them, any more than I am able to
beli ve that a man could contract s)
strong an appetite for emetics during
his temporary illness as to persist in

g upon them during the remainder
of his healthful life.

In giving the resolutions that earne;t
c nsideration which you request of n:e, I
cannot overlook the fact that the meet-

ing speak as " democrats." Nor can I,
with full respect for their known intelli-
gence, and the fairly presumed delibera-
tion with which they prepared their res-
olutions, be permitted to suppose that
this occasion by accident, or in any way
other than that theypreferrel to designate
themselves as "democrats" rather than
" American citizens." In this time of
national peril I would have preferred to
meet you upon a level oce step higher
than any party platform, because I .am
sure, from such more elevated position,
we could do bettor battle for the country
we all love than we possibly can from
those lower ones, where, from the force
of habit, the prejudices of the past and
selfish hopes of the future, we are sure
to expend much of our ingenuity and
strength in finding fault with and aiming
blows at each other. But since you have
denied rue this I will yet be thankful,
for the country's sake, that not all dem-
ocrats have done so. He on whose dis-
cretionary judgment Mr. Vallandigham
was arrested and tried is a democrat,
having no old party affinity with mo:
and the Judge who rejected the constitu-
tional view expressed in these resolu-
tions, by refusing to discharge Mr. Vai-
landighain on habeas corpus is a demo-
cra of better days than these, hiving re-
ceived his judicial mantle at the hands
of President Jackson. And still more,
of al! those democrats who aro nobly ex-
posing their lives and shedding their
b.ood on the battle field, I have learned
that many approve the course taken with
Mr. Vallandigham, while I have not
heard of a single one condemning it. I
cannot assert that there are none such.
And the uame of President Jackson re-
calls an instance of pertinent history.-^
After the battle of New Orleans, and
while the fact that the treaty of peace
had been concluded was well known in
the city, but before official knowledge of
it had arrived, General Jackson still
maintained martial or military law.—
Now, that it could be said the war was
over, the clamor against martial law,
which had existed from the first, grew
more furious. Among other things a.
Mr. Louaillicr published a denunciatory
newspaper article. General Jackson ar-
rested him. A lawyer named Morel
procured tho United States Judge Hall
to order a writ of habeas corpus to relieve.
Mr. Louaillier. General Jackson arres-
ted both the lawyer and the judge. A
Mr. Hollander veutured to say of some
part of the matter that " i t was a dirty
trick." General Jackson arrested him..
When the officer undertook to serve the
writ of habeas corpus General Jackson
took it from him, and sent him away
with a copy. Holding the jud^e in cus-.
tody a few days, the General sent him
beyend the limits of his encampment,
and set him at liberty, with an order to.
remain till the ratification of peace-
should be regularly announced, or until
the Biitish should haveJeft the Southern
coast. A day or two more elapsed, the
ratification of the treaty of peace was
regularly announced, aud the judge and
others were fully liberated. A few days
more, and the judge called General
Jackson into court and fined him a thous-
and dollars for having arrested him and
the others named. The General paid;
the fine, and there the matter rested for
nearly thirty years, when Congress re-
funded principal and interest. The late.
Senator Douglas, then in the House of
Representatives, took a leading part in*
the debates, in which the constitutional
question was much discussed. I am not
prepared to say whom the journals would,
show to have voted for the measure.

I t may be remarked, first, that wo
had tho same constitution then as now;
secondly, that we t&en had a, case of in-
vasion, and now we have a case of re-
bellion ; and, thirdly, that the permanent
right of the people to public discussion,
the liberty ef speech aud of tha. press,
the trial by j;ury, the law of evidence,
the habeas corpus, suffered no detriment
whatever by that conduct of General
Jacksou, or its subsequent approval by
the American Congress,

And yet, lot me say that, in my own
discretion, I do not know whether I
would have ordered the arrest of Mr.
Vallandigham. While I cannot sbjf$
the responsibility from myself, I hold
that, as a general rule, tho commander in
the field is the better judge of tho ne- .
ce^sity in any particular case. Of
course, I must practice a general direct
tory and revisory power in the matter.

One of the resolutions expresses the
opinion of the meeting that arbitrary
arrests will have the effect to divide and
distract those who should be united in
suppressing the rebellion, and I am spe-
cifically called on to discharge Mr. Val-
landigham. I regard this as, at least, a
fair appeal to me on the expediency of
exercising a constitutional power which
I think exists. In response to such ap-
peal 1 have to say, it gavo me paiu when
I learned that Mr. Vallandigham had
been arrested—that is, I was pained that
there should have seemed to be a neces-
sity for arresting him—and that it will
afford me great pleasure to discharge
him, so soon as I can, by any means, be-
lieve the public safety will not suffer by
it. I further say that, as the war pro-
gresses, it appears "to lue, opinion and ac-
tion, which were in great confusion at
first, take shape and fall into moro regu-
lar channels, so that the necessity for
strong dealing with them gradually do^
creases. I bavo every reason to uesiro
that it should ceaso altogether, and far
from the least is my regard for the opin-
ions and withes of those who, like tho
mooting at Albany, declare their pur-
pose to sustain the government in every
constitutional and lawful measure to sup-
press the rebellion. Still I must contin-.
ue to do so much as may seem to be re-
quired by the public safety.

A. LINCOLN.

If you want 11 got into a fat if-
floe hiiv you'sel! to a Roap-boiler.



Missouri State Convention.
Jefferson City, June 23.

In convention to-day, Governor Gam-
ble, Chairman of the Committeo on
Emancipation, presented the following or-
dinance from the majority of the Com-
mittee. 1st. The first and second class-
es, twenty-sixth soction, third article of
the Constitution bo abrogated.

2d—Slavery or involuntary servitude,
except for punishment of crime shall
cease to exist in Missouri, July 18TG,
and all slaves within tho State at that
date, are hereby declared free.

3. All slaves hereafter brought into
tho State, not now belonging to citizens
of the State shall thereupon be free.

4. All slaves removed by consent of
their owners to any seceded State after
the passage of tho ordinance of secession,
and hereafter brought into the State by
their owners shall thereupon bo free.

A minority report also submitted to
abrogate the same clauses of the consti-
tution aa above, declaring slavery abol-
ished 1st January, 18G3, provided they
and their issue be apprenticed to their
former owners until July 4, 1870, requir-
ing tho Legislature to pass laws regula-
ting relations between said apprentices
and their masters, to secure their humane
treatment and necessary education, and
providing against importation or immi-
gration of any negro or mulatto into the
State. No further assessment of slave
property shall be collected, nor shall the
right to service of apprentices bo-sub-
ject to taxation. Provision is also made
to submit tho ordinance to tho people
next August election.

From the Portland (.Me.) Argus, June 20.
Affairs in Mexico-

Judge Lane, who resigned tho judge-
ship of tho Municipal Court of this city
to take the consulship to Vora Ckuz,
Mexico, returned to the city yesterday,
after an absence of several months. His
health is excellent.

From him we learn that although the
French have taken Puebla, it was but a
barren victory. They got tho city, but
tho people were gone. Tho Mexicans
resisted nobly, holding out with great
obstinacy, expecting to bo relieved by
the forces ur.der Comonfort, but cither
through negligence or bribery (the latter
suspected) he allowed his army to be sur-
prised and cut to pieces. Not long af-
ter this disaster Ortega surrendered the
city, but instead of the 17,000 men and
900 officers reported to have laid
down their arms, there wero only three
or four hundred, The rest had escaped
to the capital, carrying what they could,
spiking the cannon, destroying the small
arms, &c. Their ammunition had been
nearly all expended in the siege. The
intelligence reached Vera Cruz the day
before Judge Lane left, contradicting the
previous reports circulated by the French
and was believed to bo authentic. The
French had reported that the large num-
ber of prisoners alleged to have been cap-
tured, wero on their way to Vera Cruz,
tho men to be sent to Martinique and the
officers to France, but their non arrival
after a month's delay was finally explain-
ed by the statement that they had viola-
ted their parol and escaped.

Judge Lane feels confident that if the
success had been what at first was repre-
sented, the French would have treated
with the Mexican government and closed
tho war; but that this virtual defeat
will, to save honor, compel them to con-
tinue the struggle. He does not believe,
however, that they will be able to ad-
vance on the capital without large rein-
forcements. They have sent about 40,-
000 troops in all to Mexioo ; the vomito
and Mexican bullets have reduced this
number to about 20,000—not enough to
take Mexico and hold the line of commu-
nication.

From North Carolina,
Fortress Monroe, June 19.

Tho transport Emeliu arrived to day
from Newbern with ndviced to the
17th. She reports ds follows :

The rebel committee on Kiver Forti-
fications report the Union forces in
possession of country 300 miles long
and 150 miles wide, with inland seas
and rivers filled with Union gunboats,
reaching through North Carolina and
Virginia, which prevents fortifications
being constructed—that while this con-
tinues tho permanent possession of
North Carolina and Virginia cannot be
expected.
The Unionists in East Tennessee and
Western North Carolina have organ-
ized powerful forces and are joined by
thousands of deserters and conscripts
Irom tho rebel army, to whom protec-
tion id guaranteed, for the purpose of
holding the mountain regions against
the rebel government.

Rebel citizens have petitioned Gov.
Vance for protection against this or-
ganization. Vance replied that bo had
no troops to send ; they must protect
themselves.

Twenty thousand insurgents have
offered to join the Union army as soon
jis a military post is established at Bal-
eigh.

From Charleston.
Boston, Juno 22.

A letter from the blockading fleet off
Charleston says that on the evening- of
tho 12th inst. the robel batteries on
Morris Island opened fire on tho troops
on Folly Island, and for half an hour
no notice was taken of the firing by our
forco3. Presently tho gunboats Paw-
nee and McDonough steamed up to
within good range of tho robel batter-
ies and poured in a deadly fire from
their heavy guns.

The Union batteries on Folly Island
now opened their fire, and for three
hours the shot and shell ffew thick and
fast. Wo could see that tho rebel shot
fell short, while those from our batteries
and gunboats burst in tho midst of the
rebel batteries.

Tho firing lasted until sunsst, but
the result was not fully known. The
robuls wero seen carrying oS a number
of killed and wounded.

During the firing the rebel rams
came out from behind Sumter,and pro.
coeded down about two miles from that
fort where they remained until tho en-
gagement was over, not daring to take
part in tho fight. The same night the
whole roadstead and "shipping were
brilliantly illuminated for several hours
by an extensive conflagration in
Charleston. The heavens were lighted
up for miles around.

fptopw
ANN AKBOR MICHIGAN,

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 26, 1863.

The Position.
News of the rebel invasion of Mary-

land and Pennsylvania is exciting but
contradictory. Ewell's division, 32,000
strong is said to have crossed tho Poto-
mac, and is advancing without opposi-
tion. There is great excitement at liar-
risburg.

Lee's whereabouts ia not known, nor
Hooker's cither, but fears are general
that the latter is being out-generaled, or
is purposely avoiding a fight and dis-
posing his forces to protect Washington.

The sieges of Vicksburg and Port
Hudson are reported progressing favor
ably, with little loss of life. Grant was
to open on the city with hot shot on the
20th.

Rosecrans is said to be quiet.

S3T" We were present on Sabbath
evening last at the Missionary Anniver-
sary of the Sabbath School connected
with St. Andrews' Church. The
church was beautifully trimmed for the
occasion, and a large and appreciating
audience listened to the exercises with
much interest. The several classes
of the School were called in their or-
der, went forward to the altar, presen-
ted their emblem to the Restor, togeth-
er with their class motto, consisting of
a passage of scripture appropriate to ' S0Verely the political corruptions which
their chosen emblem, accompanied with . ]ec] to the present difficulties, and ex

Commencement Week.
Tho exercises of Commencement

week at tho^University have been of the
usual routino character.

Dr. TAPPAN delivered tho annual
Baccalaureate discourse on Sunday ai>
ternoon, in tho Presbyterian church.—
IIis subject was war in general and
tho present one in particular, and Irom
his exposition of causes, etc., ho evolv-
ed the conclusion that radical politi-
cians came to at the outset of the re-
bellion,that the war must not termi-
nate until tho last slave, is freed. We
confess to a non-endorsement of some
of the Pr.'s premises and conclusions,
and express a, willingness for peace
whenever the rebels shall lay down
their arms, and acknowledge the gov-
ernment, the constitution, and the laws,
even though slavery may livo a linger-
ing death yet awhile.

The Dr. paid a fine tribute, in conclu-
ding his remarks, to the several gradu-
ates of tho University who have fallen
in defence of their country.

On Sunday evoning, Eev. D. C. JA-
COBS, of Dexter, delivered the anniver-
sary address before the Christian Mis-
sionary Association. We were not
present, but have heard it spoken of in
terms of high commendation.

Monday evening Prof. L. E. FISK,
of Lansing, delivered an address before
the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity, dis-
cussing at length tho principles which
underlie both democratic and monar-
chical forms of government,criticism

The decree of M. A. was also con-
ferred upon tho following former grad-
uates :

Cftleb B. Parkinson.
Browse F. Prentis.
Edwin D. Fiske.

Jared Patehin.
Spaulding.

Cyrus B. Thomas.
Ileinan 15. Burgess.
William N. Ladue.
Jacob C. Wortley.

James F

Tho degree of M. S. upon George
Beck, and the degree of M. D. upon
James Walker, Samuel L, Nash,
Edward II. Dewey, John McLean,

Robert Whedon.

The excellent music on the occasion
was furnished by tho Detroit String
Band,

High School Exhibition-
A very prosperous year of the public

schools of this city closed on Friday last
with an exhibition of tho graduating
class of young ladies, at the High School.
Tho hall was well filled, and the best of
order preserved during the exorcises)

which were conducted in accordance with
the following

PROGRAMME.

selections from some beautiful hymn or
other religious peem—and, not the
least important, the money conrributed
by the class during the year. The
Rector made some happy and appro-
priate remarks to the several classes,
and the exercises were also interspersed
with tho reading of letters from former
Rectors and singing by the choir.

Tho class emblems consisted of cros-
sse, churches, anchors, altars, &c, &c,
beautifully gotten up and handsomely
adorned with wreaths of flowers. The
occasion was a happy one, and the ex-
ercises indicative that the Sabbath
School of St. Andrews' is
working order.

good

We regret to learn that Lieut.
J. B. LELAND, of Co. F, 20th Michigan
Infantry, died in hospital, Cairo, ID.,
on Monday, the 22d inst., of chill fever
and diarrhea. He was taken sick af-
ter the regiment commenced ita move-
ment for Vicksburg, and was left at
Cairo for treatment. Lieut. L. was a
son of J. G. LELAND, Esq., o! North,
field in this county, and was known
and highly esteemed by many of our
citizens.

—His remains arrived home on Wed-
nesday, and the funeral obsequies took
place yesterday.

CHEAP FARE.—The managers of the
Grand Trunk Railway, one of the best
built railways in the country, and a
favorite route of travelers for pleasure,
have reduced the faro from Detroit to
Boston to §14.

£ S " The Soldiers' Aid Society of
Dexter has arranged for an appropriate
celebration of the coming 4th of July,
to consist of an oration, dinner, tab-
leaux exhibition, &c, &c. See card in
another cclumD.

e dropped in on Friday and
Saturday evenings last at the Old
Folks' Festival, given at Rogers' Hall
under the auspices of the Soldiers' Aid
Society. The gathering was largo on
both evenings, the old costumes attrac-
tive, tho music good, the refreshments
abundant, and all enjoyed themselves
in a way that is sure to come from a
consciousness of generous doing. The
receipts of the two evenings wore
about $400.

The ladies of tho Soldiers' Aid
Society of Pittsfiold give a Strawberry
Festival this afternoon, in tho grove of
John W. Thompson, about one-fourth
milo south of tho Ticknor School
bouse.

It is reported that VALLANDIGIIAM

has mado his escape from the Southern
Confederacy in a vessel bound for Nassau,
from which port it
for Canada.

is supposed ho will

The SixtooDth Michigan In-
fantry is reported as having had a skir-
mish with tho rebels on the 23d, losing
twenty men killed and wounded.—
Capt. Molt reported mortally woun-
ded ; Lieut.Cook,severely in tho thigh;
Sorgcant Hilton, badly. Capt. Mott
and Lieut. Cook are both well known
to our citizens.

JENISON and her pupils
have had on exhibition, during tho
week, in Rogers1 Hall, a large and fine
collection of Paintings—over 80 in
number. Among them were finely ex-
ecuted copies of Cole's Voyage of Life,
the Village Blacksmith, a full-sized and
really fine copy of Nydia, landscapes,
portraits, etc. Theso paintings be-
speak Miss JENISON an excellent artist
and teacher. We regret that a larger
number of our citizens have not done
themselves the pleasure of visiting the
collection.

MUSIC—"Joy, Joy, Freedom to-day." By
tho Choir

1. Delusion, - - - - - FLORA JEWETT.

2. " Sacrificed," - - - ELI/EN M. COTLER.
3. Sublimity in Action, - LOTTIE GAKLAND.

MTJSIC-'Threatening Death to Traitor Slave."

4. Oxygen, -
5. Tide Waves,
6. Power,

- - MARY WHEELER.

- ELLEN M, PILCHEB.

- - EMMA EASTMAX.*

pressing a hope that the old Ship of
State will safely outride the storm.
Prof. SILL, poet of the evening, "failed
to connect"—on account of sickness we
believe.

Tuesday forenoon tho graduating
class held their anniversary exercises.
The exercises were : an oration by OK-
VILLE W. COOLIEGE, a poem by STE-

PHEN POWERS, and a class history by
CONWAY W. NOBLE.

Tho Alumni exercises announced for
Monday afternoon did not take place.

Tuesday evening the Rev. GEO. B.
CIIEEYER addressed the Literary Soci-
eties. His subject was "Lord Ersk-
inej" his address compounded of a eu-
logy of Erekine and denunciation of sla-
very and the slave power. In tracing
the career of Erskine, he unde?ignedly
but severely rebuked our government
for its disregard of the law, its repudi-
ation of the trial by jury, its illegal ar-
rests for constructive treason, etc. Tho
parallel was as clearly drawn as though
he had designed to condemn the arbi-
trary acts of tho government, and to
proclaim the right of free speech and a
free press to-day rather than laud Lord
Erskine for nobly battling for these
rights in the long-gone past.

The exercises of Commencement oc-
curred on Wednesday. Wo extract
from the programme the names of
speakers and themes:

FORENOON SESSION.

1. Our Government a Principle,
J . Clement Ambrose, Sharon.

2. Radicalism and Conservatism.
Levi L. Barbour, Ann Arbor.

3. Triumphs of Civilization in tho
West.
John M. Bowers, Mansfield, O.

4. The Era of Revolution,
Lovi L. Brown, Freedom, O.

5. Germany,
Win. A. Chandler, Kennet

Square, Pa,
6. Washington Irving,

Noah W. Cheever, Ann Arbor.
-7. Republicanism and Literature,

Crville W. Coolidge, Niles.
8. Monarchy and Literature,

Lincoln S. Farr, Commerce.
9. Power Unostentatious,

Elieha A. Fraser, Ann Arbor.
10. The Modern Utopia.

Henry M. Hurd, Galesburg, 111.
11. Constantino the Great,

E Dennison Lay, jr., Ypsilanli.
12. Reveries,

Conway W. Noble, Monroe.
l3^Our Honored Dead,

George P. Peck, Oassapolis.
14. Oration—July 4th, 1876,

Stephon Powers, Waterford, O.
15. Sentiment a Power,

Edward R. Slawson, Ann Arbor.
At tho conclusion of tho orations the

degree of B. A. was conferred upon
and diplomas presented to the follow-
ing members of tl.e class :

MUSIC—Piano Solo.

7. Abbotsford, - - - - ABBIE BARKER.

8. Chivalry, (a Poem), DELIA A. HOTCHKINS.

MUSIC—"All by the Shady Greenwood Tree."

9. Grandeur in Repose, - ANXA M. MILLER.

10. Ancient Ruins, - - - LECY STOWB.*
11. Masterly Retreats, -] ELLA E. NICHOLS.

MUSIC—Anvil Chorus.

* Excused.

Tho several compositions evidenced
careful study, much thought, and con-
siderable skill in the art of writing.—
The pronunciation was excellent, and
the enunciation distinct, but in most in-
stances too low to be distinctly heard at
any great distance from tho platform.—
This was not the fault of the young ladies,
but owing rather to a real lack of volume
in voice.

We shall not deal in individual criti
cism, but would say that in one or two
compositions there was a great surplusage
of adjectives, and in one or two more
too near an approach to masculinity in
style, too free a criticism of men and
events to look exactly well in young la-
dies, pspecially when some of the sharp-
est were based, to say tho least, on a
total misapprehension of the facts of
history. But, despite these faults', the
young ladies did credit to themselves, to
their instructors, and to the school.

In concluding the exercises Professor
LAWTON addressed the class briefly but
iu a very happy vein, congratulating
them on their having completed the
course of study, and expressing a hope
that their example would be followed by
others, and that hereafter a class of
young ladies would be annually gradua-
ted.

In the course of his remarks he paid a
warm tribute to the memory of those
young men who have left our schools, and
the school recently under his charge in
another . town, to do service for their
country, and have fallen on the field of
battle.

The music for the occasion was under
the direction of Mr. C. H. DESIBOK, and
was appropriate and excellent.

,T. C. Ambrose.
Levi L. Harbour.
John M. Bowers.
Levi J. Brown.
W. A. Chandler.
Henry S. Cheever.
Byron W. Cheever.
Noah W. Cheever.
Orville W. Coolridge.
0. S. Draper,
Lincoln E. Farr.

Geo. F. Fish.
Elisha A. Fraser.
Wm. S. Ilarroun
Henry M. Hard.
E. D. Lay.
Jno. Harlan.
Conway W. Noble.
Geo. P. Peck.
Stephen Powers.
Ed. R. Slawson.
Jas. L. Taylor.

T. B. Smyth.
S. B. Thomas.
B. Trr.nibuU.

of Civil Engineer
of that

And tho degree ot B. S. upon the
following:
M. H. Carleton.
Wm. Mendenhall.
Chas. II. Palmer.

Also the degree
upon the following graduates
department:
Ira S. Dunning. Wm. B. Morgan.
Geo. A. Marr, B. S. S. W. Robinson.

Wm, Mendenliall.

Also tho degree of M. A. upon the
following graduates in tho University
course:
David II. Lovejoy. Arthur Brown.

Lewis Stephen Fisk Pilcher.

Death of Sergeant Imus.
In a letter from Vicksburg to tho

Chicago Times, dated May 27th, we find
the following paragraph relative to tho
decease of Sergt. NELSON IJIUS of the

Chicago Mercantile Battery. Young
IMUS was a resident of this city, and
leaves many friends to sympathize with
the bereaved mother and other relatives :

The 26th was spent as before, and to-
day is so far no better. The members of
tho battery have been called upon to
mourn the loss of one of our most worthy
membeis, Sergt. Nelson Imus, who died
in the hospital at Grand Gulf, on the
14th inst., of typhoid fever. He was
most highly respected by tho entire bat-
tery, and his loss is heavily felt, as he
was esteemed for his many good qualities.
His friends liavo our most heartfelt
sympathies iu this their great afliction.
We laid him in a soldiers' grave, and covered

him with sod,
We breathed a silrnt prayer o>r him, and left

him with his God.
His remains will be forwarded bv

friends as soon as possible.

ANOTUER VICTORY FOR THIS MONITORS
—Our monitors have just caused the
enemy a serious loss, and somewhat ro-
doomed their character with him. One
of the two iron-clads built with much
trouble, expense and exultation at Savan-
nah has been captured, after a fight of
thirty minutes, by two of our monitors,
probably the Weehawken and Nahant.

Tho Fingal was, according to rebel
reports, one of the strongest and most
formidable armored ships in the southern
ports. She was originally a large stea-
mer, a blockade ruuner ; in Savannah
she was cut down, heavily armored and
armed, and on several occasions the mere
threat of her appearance has caused un
easiness at Port Royal. She seems to be
like all the other iron-clads the rebels
have taken iuto action, good enough to
scare non-combatants, but not the light
stuff for battle.

Tho rebels have been singularly un-
fortunate with their iron ships. The
Merrimac fought but one battle, and was
then forced to retreat, though not till she
had sunk several wooden ships. The
Charleston rams, much talked of, sur-
prised our fleet one night, but were so
unmanageable and unsafe that their at-
tack was beaten off by wooden guuboats,
a:d the CLe:'okae dsred not stay out long
enough oven to secure a prize. At New
Orleans they had two vessels which were
truly formidable, and in tho hands of
good seamen might have disputed for
some time the passago of Farragut's
fleet, even after that had beaten tho forts.
But the'rebel crews range their huge
nondescripts ashore, abandoned and se
fire to them ; and [the only attempt
they made with them was to blow up
Commodore Porter, as he lay under a
flag of truce nrranging for the surrender
of the forts. .

From Mexico.
San Franscisco, June 22.

Dates from the City of Mexioo via
Acapulco are to the 24th ult. All the
French residents have been compelled to
leave the city. Gen. Juarez' had taken
command of the Mexican troops. The
Mexican fortifications were being streng-
thened, and it was believed the govern-
ment would flood the valley on the ap-
proach of the French and make a des-
perate resistance,

All the available Mexican troops are
being drawn in towards the capital.

Goni Comonfort is much ceusured for
not relieving Puebla and in consequence
bas resigned.

Tho French advance had arrived at
San Martin Les Muliean.

Gen. Forey had ordered the captured
Mexican Generals to bo sent to France
and the other officers to Martinique; and
3,000 Mexican prisoners had been put to
work on the railroad leading towards
Vera Cruz and 2,000 were employed in
destroying the intrenchments around
Puebla.

Prof, J. M. B. SILL, of the State
Normal School, has been appointed Su-
perintendent of Schools of the city of
Detroit, at a salary of $1,500 per year.

J53C" T'ie hippopotamus which visits
our city tomorrow, as one of tho many
attractions of the "great show,:) broke
his bonds while the steamer on which ho
was a passenger was coming up Detroit
River, and plunged into his native el3-
ment, to the great astonishment of his
owner and keeper, who didn't relioh the
prospect of losing tho $40,000 invest-
ment and prospective income. The chase
was an exciting one, but ho was finally
driven on shore and captured, so that the
boys will have a chauce to see his Belie-
mothship.

J£2T Tho Atlantic Monthly for July,
the initial number of the twelfth vol-
ume, is on our table. Holmes lias an
interesting article on the "Doing of the
Sunshine; Gail Hamilton another of
her racy "Gala-Day" papers; Haw-
thorne one of his interesting and in-

etructive English ske'ehes, "Outside
Glimpses of English Poverty;" Rob-
ert Dale O-.ven discusses " The Claims
to Service or Labor; " Agassiz " The
Growth of Continents,1' and be.'ides
these are other readable papers. The
Atlantic is bound to maintain its high
position. Subscription $3 per year
postage paid. Address TlCKtroB &
FIELDS, Boston.

PATRIOTISM IN A NEWSPAPER OFFICE.
—When Governor Curtin issued his call
for troops for the defence of Pennsylvania,
the proprietors of the Philadelphia Diat,
a daily paper, immediately suspended
publication, and organized a company
Every man in the office volunteered—
editors, printers, and all.

ORDERED OFF. The English and
Austrian Consuls at Richmond arrived
at Fortress Monroe on Saturday, having
been ordered out of the rebel Confederacy.

JEFFERSON DAVIS' PLANTATION PILL-
LAGED.—The Murfrecsboro correspon-
dent of the Cincinnati Commercial writes:

A body of Federals arc reported to
have pillaged the plantations of Jeffer-
son Davis and his brothee Joe, destroy-
ing every implement of husbandry and
all the household and kitchen furniture,
defacing the buildings, and driving off
every negro on tho estate.

THfJ ALL SUFFICIENT THREE,

THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

Known ns " Helmbold's"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ.:

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT " BUCHU "
" " BARSAPABILLA,

IMfKOVED KOSE WASH.

HELMBOLD'S

GENUINE PFEPARATION,
" HIGHLY COJfCEXTKATED "

COMPOUND

F L U I D EXTRACT BUCHU,
A Positive and Specific Remedy,

For Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL
DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicln-; increases the '
B

AND

es the power of D w
excites the ABSOBBKNTS into henltl,v action

UNNATURAL ^ ^ ,

At the residence of the bride's father, in
Dexter, on the 22d inst., by Prof. Estabrook,
of Ypsilanti, Major BYKON M. CUTCUEOK, of

the 20th Michigan Infantry, and AM.-JA M-
WARNER, late Preceptress of the High School
of this city.

W A N T E D C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .
f | HIRK.E young nephews of Uncle Sain, wi.-Oi to corros-
X pond with the same number of young ladles, with

a view to fun, love or whatever may arise therefrom.
Any young lady who wishes to cheer the life of a sol-
dier will need trenitftie to wi-ile, iisnll correspondence will
be strictly confidential. Photographs exchanged if
desired. Address.

GEORGRSt. CL*IR,
SAMOEL SWIFT,
QHARLES HORTON.

Chicago Board of Tra'le Battery, Murfreesboro Tenn.

The Ladies' Soldiers' Aid Society,
of Dexter,

Wili give a dinner for the benefit of said Society on

Fourth «sf July, 1863.
Services to commence at 11 o'clock, A. M.

Oration by %v. D. C. JACOKES.
Sirjffin g by the Choir. Dinner at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Tableaux Exhibition and Liberty Tree in the evening
in (he Union School Hall, with Tee Cream, kc, &o.

Jjissolutioii Notice.
mHE FIRM OF CHAPIN, WUOD k CO., vr«j dissolved
A January 16,1883, by mutual consent. C. A. Chapin
and A. B. Wood will settle theaccounts of the firm.

C. A. CHAPIN, . A. B. WOOD,
V CHAPIN, E. WELLS.

Ann Arbor, June 2+, 1863.

Copartnership,
TTE UXDERfluXED entered into-partnership Jan.

16,1813, by the firm name of Chapin k Co., and
will continue the business of manufacturing printing
and wrapping paper.

C. A. CHAPDC,
V. CnArix.

Ann Artor, June 24,18C3. 910tf.

N. ClliPIN,

.GEN. GILMOEE—The name of Gene-
ral Gilmore, tho successor of the crazy
fanatic Hunter, is already familiar to
the public, in connection with the siege
of Fort Pulaski, an operation as brillant
and successful as any that has occurred
during tha war, and cm that reflected
tlie highest honor upon his abilities as a
military engineer and a General. His
career in Kentucky, during which he
fought and won, against greatly superior
numbers, the battle of Somerset, has well
sustained his early reputation. That ho
will bo successful now in his more en-
larged command, if he is properly suppor-
ted by the government, is firmly believed
by all in the department.

A SUCCESS.—Tho National Horse
Show held on tho Fair Grounds last
week, was entirely successful ; the pro-
ceeds being sufficient to pay all prem-
iums awarded, and all expenses attend-
ing the exibition,\vith a surplus of $200,
which is placed in tho Treasury of the
Waehtenaw Go. Agricultural Society,
and will bo applied toward liquidating
it8 debts. We are authorized to make
these statements by tho Treasurer of
the Agricultnral Society, I. S. Piereon,
Esq —State News.

THE ALARM AT PITTSBURO.—As an
evidence of tho alarm which is felt for
tho safety of Pittsburg, the Cleveland
Plaindealer states that on Tuesday eve
ning tho messengers of the American
Exprees Company brought to that city
in iron safes, fifteen million dollars in gold.
Tho same company received tho next
morning $7,000,000, $650,000 of which
was in gold coin, All this money was
sent to Cleveland for safety by the bank-
ers and merchants of Pittsburg—a fact
which shows how thoroughly alive the
Pittsburgers are to tho dangers which
threaten them.

D^^" ";I haven't another word to
say, sir — never dispute with fools!"
" No," was the reply, " you aro very
sure to a^ree with them."

J53£" It is impossible to make people
understand their ignorance ; for it re-
quires knowledge to perceive it; and
therefore ho that can perceive it hath it
not.

One Shilling per Pound

Eight Shillings per Pound *

BEST

KEROSENE OIL
4 SHILLINGS PER GALLON!

CHOICE ARTICLE OF COFFEE,
Pro par eil of Coffee and Chiccory froth ground ev
J.ay, and warranted superior to anything in this market
or the money refunded,

AT 2 SHILLINGS PER LB

CROCKERY,

GLASS WARE, TABLE CUTLERY,

LAMPS, FRUIT CANS.
and all other goods at about old prices.

A. DeFOREST.
Ann Arbor, .Tune S3, 1863 BlOlf.

Auctioneers ETctice.
BYRON GREEN, having applied for a license, now

holds himself in readiness to attend to all calls.—
Havingha<U'xpeii?nce, heis positive lie can give gno(
satisfaction. AH ealls promptly attended to. Charge
reasonable. Apply at the Franklin House.

BYEON GREEN.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24, 1862. 875tf

ID* TOBACCO—You can buy the best
grades of FINE CHEWING TOBACCO at
from 50 eenbs to One Dollar.

SMOKING from fourteen to twenty cents
nt
M DEVANY'8 TOBACCO AND CIGAV

STORE
Sign—Red Indian. South side Huron street
a few doors from Cook's Hotel.

M. DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Dee. 11, 18C2. 883tf

Trusses !
RUPTURE CAN DE CURED BY A TRUSS of 11

right kind, if properly tilted and dulj attended U
This has been abundantly demoDfttrated in innuniera
ble instances by tlieuseofthe Stnl t ipedal Trus
of Dr . Ktggs, during the last few years. This Trus
belngcoveiea with Hard Rubber, is perCecily w&tei
proof, may bo used in bathing, and is always cleanly
well aa indestructible by ordinary usage. If not satis
factory after a fair trial of sixty 'lays, it may b e n
burned. It challenges comparison with any trus
known.

Dr. KIGGS' uffice, No. 2 BARCLAY Street. New
York. 88&tf

A young lady, if a visitor rings
the"floor boll, will sometimes seni] word
"engaged," though she never had an
offer in her life.

j^jg" A letter from Norfolk says that
the courts were organized on the 8th
instant, for the first time in Norfolk
since its occupation by the United States
forces.

j£ One of the first acts of Dr.
Longloy, the new Archbishop of Canter-
bury, England, upon his elevation to the
primacy, was to insure his life for the
gum of £20,000.

VERMONT.—A Democratic Stato Con-
vention has been called to meet at Monfc-
pelier, Vermont, on the 26th of June, to
noniinate candidates for t^tate officers.

P.65
0 1J

RAILROAD

Passengei trains now leave Detroit.Chicago,and th
several Stations iu thisCuunty.as follow

GOING WEST.
Mall. Day Kx. .luck. Ac. Night Ex
5 3 0 A . M . 7.50A.M. B.OOP.B 7 . 4 0 P . M .
6 05 " 6.10 " 6 30 "
7.15 « 9.-8 " 6 55 "
7 40 " p M. 7.25 "
8.C0 " " 7.45 " '

6.30 " 7.30 A.

The mail train goes only to Micliig.1] n City.

GOING EAST,
Night Ex. Jack. Ac. Mail: Day E:

7.16p.H. 9.00*. a 7.U0 A
5.G5 A M, 3.0.1 P.M.
5 55 " 8.25 '•

4 . 4 5 A . M . 0 30 " 3.50 p. M. 4.43 r. M
5,06 " 6-S5 " 4.15 " 5.C0

Ar.Detroit , 0.05 " 8.15 " O.JO " 8.29
Train: do not stop at stations where figures are omit

ted in the table.
Trains connect at Detroit with the Great Y\ estcrn an

Grand Trunk Railwajsof Canada, and the Detroit am
Toledo, and Detroit and Milwaukee Railroads, an
Cleveland steamers.

At the Company's Ticket Offices at Detroit, Chicago, |
Juliet and Lafayette, throngh tickets can he pur, ba i i
toall fhe principal cities and towns in the United states
and Oanadap.

1,1 SURIOUS SLEEPING CARS upon all night trains.
Ruttan's celebrated Ventilating flpparatos upon all

day trains—the host dust prevcutative in use.

MICHIGAN

I.cavo
Detroit.
Ypsilauti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Ar. Chicago,

Leave.
Chicago,
Chelsea ;
no\-tcr,
Ann Arbi
Ypsibllti,

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from E x c e s s , Habits of Dissipation,
Early Indiscretion, or Abuse,

ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMTOM8:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,

Dlfflcultj of Breathing,
Trembling

cultj of
Trembling,
Wakefulness,
Tain in the Back,
Flushing of the Body.
Kruptions on the Face,
Pallid Countenance.

I e. Who can SJIT
ed by those "direful

Weik Nerves,
Horror of Disease,
Dimness of Vision,
Universal Lassitude of tho

Muscular .System
Hot Hands,
Dryness of the Skin.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this

medicine invariably removes, soon follow

T JJPOTENCY, F4TUITT EPILEPTIC FITS
one of which the patient may expi
at they are nJt frequently followed

diseases,"

Insanity and Consumption
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering, but

'One will O O B W The records of the insane Asylums
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bearam-
,Ie witness to the I ruth of the assertion.

TOE CONSTITUTION-, ONCE AFFECTED WITH OR-
GANIC \VEAKXE«S,

Requires the aid or medicine to strengthen »nd in-
e the system, which flELM FOLD'S EXTRACT
U invariably does. A trial will convince th*
keptical.

Females, Females, Females,
ILD OR YOUNG, SIXGLE, MARRIED, OR COS

TEJIPLATIXG MARRIAGE,

In many affections peculiar to Females the Extract
Juchu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in
Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfiilncss or
suppression of the Customary Evacuations. Ulcerate*
or Schirrous state cf the Uterus, Leucorrhea or
\\ hites, Sterility, and lor all complaints incident to tli»
•K'x, whethorarising from lndiscietion, Habits of Dissi-
pation, or in the

Decline or Ohange of Life,
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVR.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BS WITHOUT IT.
Balsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine he
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT B U C 1
CURES

Secret Diseases.
In all their stages ; at little expense ; little or no ch»n»«
in diet; no inconvenience,

AND NO EXPOSURE.
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to

urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventm* anj
caring8trietnres of the Urethra, allaying pain and in-
nomination, BO frequent ia this class of diseases, and
expelling POISONOUS, DISEASED AND ItORIf

Thousands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE TICTIM OF

QUACKS,
And who b.VTB paid HEAVY FEES to bo eared in •
short i imp, hare found th?y were deceived, and that th»-
"Pois'jn" has, by the use of "Powerful A^ringenU,"'
been dried up ID the system, to break out in an aggra-
vated farm, ani

PJEKIIAPS A Her MARRIAGE.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
For all Affections and Diseases of

Tlie Urinary Organs-*
Whether existing in MALE OR FEMALES, from'

whatever cause originating, and no matter

OF HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a PIUHKTIC,

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

Aud it is certain to have the desired effect in all Di-
seases, for which it is recommended.

BLOOD ! BLOOD ! BLOOD!
Helmbold's Highly Concenirated Compound

Fluid E x t r a c t Sarsaparilla

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks tli»

Bexuil Orgiui?, I.inmes of tho Nose-, Ears, Throat,
Windpipe, end other Mucus Surfaces, making its ap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers. Helmbold's Extract
Har-iiparilln purifies the Blood, and remove J all Pcalj"
F.rnptiona oi lli«| Skin, giving to the Complexion*
Clear and Healthy Color. It being prepared expre^ty
for this claea of complaints, its Blood-Purifying Fro
pertics are preserved to a greater extent tt*au »nj
ulher preparation of Saivaparilla.

K N. RICTE,G
M C. R. R. Office, Mr'.l 17.

an®i». Superintendent.
13f3

Helmbold's Hose Wash.
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphiltic Nature,
and as an injection in Hsoasts of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, risen in connection
with the Kxtracts Buchu and Sarsaparilla, ia such di-
seases as recommended.

Evidence of the most responsible and1 reliable ch»c-
acter will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From eight to twenty years standing, with name*
known to SCIENCE AND FAME,

For Medical Properties of BUCHU, Pee Eispensatorj
or-the United Stales.

See Professor VEJVEES* valuable works on tlie
Practice of Physic.

Fee remarks made by the lale celebrated Dr.FEx-
SICK, Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM McD0WF.ll,
a celebrated Physician, and Member of the Koyal Col-
lege or Surgeons. Ireland, and published in the Trait
suctions cf the King and Queen's Journal.

See afedico-Cirurgieal Review, published by BENJA-
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of the Royal College or Sur-

^ Bee most or the late Standard Works on Medicisa-
E.tTItACT BUCIIU, $ 1 0 6 PER H0TTLB, OK MX TOR * 5 C*

Or half a dozen of each for $'• 2 CP, which will be suffi-
cient to <.i;re the most obstinate cases, if directions art
adhered to

Delivered to any address, securely pacled iremoO'
servation.

g ^ * DeflCabe symptom* in all communications.^
Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis.

A F I ID A V IT.
Personally appeared before mean Alderman of tt'

city of Philadelphia; H. T. UEIMKOI D, who, being an'j
sworn, doth say, his preparations contain no narOOtKi
no mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are ruirtij

II T.HF.LMBOI.P.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day«

Novembsr,]- WM P. HIBBARD.
AMi-rman, Ninth-stieet, above Race, Phila-

Address Letters for Information in confidence.
II. T. H1XMB0LD, Chemist

Depot 1C4South Tenth-street,below Chestnut, Phi*

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose " OF THEIR OWN " «%J

"other" articlesonthe icputation attained by
Hftltnbold's Gcanine PreparaiioMi^

11 " Improved HoxsWash.
goH h\- all rrneq-isis »Teryvlwre.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S—TAKXTNO OTKF.R-
Cut out the ji'lrcrtis^m^n*. mvl Rfrd fr>r it 4$*
VOW IMPOSITION AND EXFOWEE. ]y! <*•



. Pettengill &. Co.,
U o w , S e » ^ o r k , & « State St

e our Agents lor the Anurs In those cities
authorized to take Advertisements and Sub-
for us at our Lowest Rates.

~Postofiice Notice.
•is leaving Ann Arbor for the East find

ff-t dose as follows :
, West, at 7 A.M.
)East,at 3.30 P.M.

JOHN I. THOMPSON, P. M.

Having seriously broken our
,nd press we are indebted to the

and Journal offices for courtesies
are appreciated, and which we

re may not have occasion to repay

promotions from Grammar School-
EDITOR. AKGUS :—The following pu-

Is having passed a satisfactory exam-
nation in t'19 Grammar Department

jre promoted to the High School :
Bvron W. Lawson, H

jifred B- Sagor,

ncodore A. Felcb,
jijrar Burnett,

i Lathrop Gillespio,

Aubrey P- Grisson,

Sarah Fletcher,

Cornelia Fletcher

jlabel Fletche

Thomas J. Howard,
Henry Earl,
Earl J. Knight,
Louis L. Kelley,
Daniel B. Fletcher,
Charles S. Milieu.

Clarissa E. Johnston,
Ellen V. Boylan,
Venetta V. Deyo,jlabel F ,

Katie M- Alexander, Maggie J . Donahue,
J H bjeo Kellogg

Eta Chase,
EaticKogers,
Katie Taylor,
Katie Gerner,

Mary J. Hoban,
Katie Pack,
Mattie J . Sperry,
Mannio Goodrich,
Semantlia Tuttle.

W. JACKSON.

On Monday afternoon last we
accepted an invitation to attend a pie
Die given by the 5th Ward School.—
Oflir.g to all out doors being clothed in
tarbs of weeping, the tables were spread
in the school room, and bountifully
spread, too, with substantial and luxu-
ries cDOUgh to tempt the appetites of
loth old and you jg. Appropriate ad-
dresses were made by Rev. D. 0. J A -
COSES, of Dexter, and Ecv. Mr. BALD'

tin. of this cit3-; the girls, did themselves
credit by singing a number of patriotic
and sentimental pieces; and then the little
folks, and some of the big fo Iks, too,
"(tent in'1 and satisfied their hunger and
thirst with cold meats and tempting bis-
cuits, cakes and confections, iee cream
and lemonade.

A FATAL OCCURRENCE.—On Thurs-

day last, as Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, resi-
ding in the town of Webster, were cross-
ing the railroad near Osborne's Mills, on
their way from this cit}', the mail train
from the West came in contact with
their horse and buggy, killing Mrs. Phil-
lips instantly, and so injuring her husband
that recovery is hopeless.—Stale Nines
June 23.

iMl I I i| M B t | | MMII

WOOL.—ISAAC DUNX has brought in

during the week a load of wool, 21G0
lbs., contracted last winter to Mr.
BACH, which was immediately sold to
C. B. THOMPSON, at 60c. This single
load came to $1,296. We notice no
other sales.

' The School Board of this city
has procured the engraving and printing
of a very handsome certificate or diploma
to be awarded to such young gentlemen
and ladies as complete either the Classi-
cal or English course, prescribed for the
High School, to the satisfaction of the
instructors in the- school and of. the
Board. The eleven young ladies who
graduated on Friday last had the honor
to be the first to receive the certificates.

8gf We have the Summer number
of Mme. DcmoresCs Quarterly Mirror
of Fashion, its large pages crowded
with illustratrations, descriptions, di-
rections', &c, &<:., acceptable to those
ladies who would dress with taste and
economy, as well as to t%|t other class
whose maxim is, '• wo might as well
be out of the world as out of the fash
ion." Mme. DEMOREST is authority in

the world of fashion and we therefore
commend her Mirror to our lady read-
8's. Full-sized patterns accompany
each number. §1 a year, and each
subscriber is entitled to 50 cents worth
of patterns of her own selection. Ad-
dress MME. DEMOREST, '173 Broadway,
N. Y.

The July number of that pio-
neer and leader of Magazines for the
ladies, Godeijs Lady's Book, is on our
table, profusely and handsomely illus-
Hlustnited, and with its several depart-
merits filled with choice matter ; and as
III'H is the senson of small fruits, es-
pecially is this the case with the house-
hold department. The recipes for pre-
serving fruits are among the best to be
tound. The literature is always good.
This number begins the G7th volume.—
S3 a year; two copies So. Address L.
A. GODBT, 323 Chestnut st., Philadel-
phia.

The NoitA British for May
DM the following papers: Disintegra-
tion of Empires ; Duni»h Literature
Pastand Present; Kiuglake's Invasion
oi the Crimea; Vegetable Epidemics;
II11 Tribes in India ; Modern Preach-
ing; M. Sairret and Spinoza; British
Intervention in Foreign Struggles. $3
'i year ; with the other three Revieics
Sod Blackwood $10. Address LEON-
ATID SCOTT & Co., 38 Walker street, N.
Y..

THE GREAT SHOW IS COMING !
THE METROPOLITAN

COMBIKTATIOKT,

CONSISTING OF

I.

GE0. F. BAILEY & CO'S. GRIND CIRCUS,
Comprising tho

•World Renowned

Equestrian

TKOIJPE, HEMISPHERES.

I I .

HCerr Driesbacli's Extensive Menagerie,
Comprising a magnificent Collection of l^re Beasta, Birds, and F.ppliies, among ivbicli will b«found Lions.,

Tigers I. t-o[t;uiN, I iy< 'nits. Coug.ird, I.;-iix, Pumas, Lamas, Panthers, &c, &c , Buds of gorgeous Plumage,
d C l f Mttkg [

and a Culuny of III.
Sand's Nafhan's & CnJs. Performing Elephants, whose wonderful feat* surpass any thing ever before wit-

ii • sed, and wlios« extreme doc.lity and intelligence have attracted the attention ot the ino^t noted savants
and students of Natural History. An i

T H E G I G U m c HIPPOPOTAMUS or BEHEMOTH OF HOLY WRIT, of whom it was declared, (Job XL.
Chap.) " Upon all thfi earth there U not his l ike." This rare specimen of the brute creation, the last

f Pre-Adamite existence, waa captured by his preseni Keeper. AIi the Egyptian, by order of the Vice-
roy o fEgypt, two thousand miles ;>[> ive Cairo on the White Nile, in Africa, and was imported into this coun-
try at an expense of o\ er Forty Thousand Dollars, by O. C, Quick, Esq , with whom such ai rangements have
bttt-n made a;-* enables the M laagement to present i Ita to the public in conjuction with tho other Unique At-
tractions which make up the Cat iclyam ot Wonders , Comprising the Gigantic Combination.

The Circus Troupe, is composed of the elite of the Equestrian Profession and includes the well known
nrti-N.— Sam Hurt, the grcnt Hurdle and Bareback Rider ; Philo Nathans, the Principal Act Performer and
Classical Equestrian ; Chafl. River«,the great 2 and -4 horse rider ; The Denzer Boothers, the most startling
a!\ 1 originals A,ci o-ba fa and Perchc Performers ; .fames Ward, the Great,American Humorist and Extempore
Clown ; Veadiw, LeSieor, Trematne, Monsieur Frank, Augusts Simoni, James Benton, Henri Clarence Cler-
mont, tJustiave Duicvow,and a large and a large and efficient troupe of Vaulterp, Acrobats, Tumblers, and
Dancers,

The Stud of Horses is composed of the finest English, American and Arabian Thorough-breeds,highly Train-
ed and magnificently caparisoned, and fue I'rogramme of the Arena will comprise all the elegant, sensational,
thrilling, comic nnd entertaining novelties of the day.

The whole of these magnificent attrations will be exhibited in tliia place on Saturday, the 27th day of June
1S63, under Ono Enormous Pavilion, foi One Price of Admission, which notwithstanding the enormous outlay
attendant upon such au Unprecedented Combination, is fixed at the low figure of Only CO Cents. Children
under 12 years 25 Cents. Performances commence ai 2 and T% P. M.

JK3* The Grand Procession will entef townat . i l o'clock A. M., preceded by The Gigantic Hippopotamus
drawn by a Team of Elephants, followed oy A T. Atwood'e Opera Band, The Extensive Circus and Troupe of
Artists, Together with ull The Gorgeous Paraphernalia of the Metropolitan Combination.

C. II. FARNSWORTH, Agent. C0Dw2 Ring Mastex & Kquestnan Manager.

HELMBOLD'S FXTI!A':T BtCHU.
THE GIIEAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'3 EXTRACT BUCIIU.
THE GREAT DIURKTIC.

HKJIBOLD'S EXTRACT BTJ
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

IIELMBOI.D-3 EXTRACT BU( HO.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

And a Positive and Specific Remedy for Diseases of the
Rlad Kiilneys,
Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness.
Anil all diseasps of U:rt Urinary Organ3.

See Advertisement in another Co lumn. Cut it out, an 1
Bend for the Medicine at one_e.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 2m90S.

DHAKE'8 TLAHTATION BITTERS.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appotite.
They arc an antidote to change of r a t e r and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera M<>rv.i \,
They cure Liver Complaint and Xervuus Headache.

They are the best bitters in the worlc . -They make the
•weak msn strong, and are exhausted nature's great
restorer. They are made of pure St. Croix Rum, the
celebrated CaUs&ra Bark, roots and herbs, and are taken
with the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to age
or time of day. Particularly recommended to delicate
peraoiftfl requiring a gentle stimulant. Sold by all Gro-
eers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. P. H. Drake & Co.
202 Broadway, New York. 6m£91

LYON'S KATHAIRON.
Kathairon is from the Oreek word, ' 'Ka th ro , " or

<!Kathairo," hignifying to cleanse, rejuvtnate and re-
store. Thiw article in what its oameMgniQea. Forpre-
uerving, restoring and beautifying the human hair it is
the most remarkable preparation in the world. It is
again owned and put up by the original proprietor, and
Is now made with the same care, .skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles pc-r an-
num.

Jt, is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It erftcicatei aeurf and dandrulT.
~It keeps the head coo! imd clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy
It prevents the hair from tailing off and turning gray
It restores hair upon bal 1 heads.

Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head
of hair should use Lyon's Kalhaiion. Tt is known and
uspdthroughout tho civilized world. Sold h j all re-
Bpectable dealers.

6niS04 DEUA3 S. SARNK^ «t CQ.,>rop'rs,N. Y.

O-TWEXTT-ONE YEARS
JIR. 0 . C.BttisrrOLa distinguished Chemist andDrug-

glit of the ci y of Buffalo, K. V., Inrented and manu-
factured a compound fenown as BBISTOtfS BAL«AM
OF HOAEHOUND, which U a perfect erEcmo for
CODGH3, COIDS, or any BROXOHlALor LONG DIFFICUITIES
arising from damp, cold, or sudden change of. the
v, eather.

ET< ry person who hM eror takes BKISTOL'S BALSAM
OF HOARHOUND, pronounces it the bc^t article ever
invented ; and so justly celebrated has it become, that
the mar! , i I idy full of imitations, conn
and xxi'- ' i : . under the name of
Balsam of Iloarhound. Therefore, alwayi be
to call for Bristol's Baleam, and ••' e tfeat hia WRITTEN
signature & on the outside label oi (he b< I

. .—This invaluable Medicine has been now some
twenty-one years before the public, ;.r. i wit hunt, any
effort an the part of t".- prsj r el >r, ita sal* has become
very exiensive, an'1, is da'ly increasing. The low ? rice

b iho Medicine Is sol! (25 Ci-NTS; ea&blea ALL
to partake of its healing qua

C. CiiO^PY.BUi'FAT.O, N.Y,
Sole mmufacUuer, to whom all orders should be

<-cd.
Fur sale by all re.-i ists, Iyeow888

A CARD TO TH2 LADIES.

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN
TILLS FOR FEMALES.

Infallible in correcting, regulating and removing all ob-
structions, from whatever oaune, and always

successful as a preventive.

The combination of ingredients in Dr. T)uponco's
Qolden Pills for Pennies are perfectly harmless. They
have been used in the private practice of Dr. Du{4onco
over 30 years,and thoa&ands of ladies can testify to
their great and never failing success in almost every
case in correcting irregularities, relieving painful and
distressing menstruation, particularly at the change of
life. From live to ten pills will cure that common yet
drc-adful co:nn!aint. the Whites Nearly every female
in tn e la rid suffers fn m this complaint.

The above Pill has permanently cured thousands, and
they will ourej (>u if you use them. They can not harm
you; ontfheeentrary.they.removeall obstructions, re
storenaturet«-it8pro,perchannej, and invigorate the
whole system. Ladies whose health Till not permit an

e e of family, will find these pills a su •
preventive. Ladies peculiarly situated, or those sup-
posing themselves PO, should not u?e these Pitta during
the first tliren months, as they arc certain to pro-
duce niiscan-iagt, "after which admonition'9 the pro-
prietor assumes no responsibility, although their mild-

.. tit. an injury to UeRltn.. Tin: ingredients
composing the above i'llls are inade known to every
Agent, and they will tell you they are safe and will per-
form all claimed lor them. Price £1 per box £old [n
ANN Alir.OU, by

STEBBTNS h WILSON, Druggists
W. A. HUNT, Druggist.

Ladies living at a distance by Bending them SI ,00
through the Ann Arbor PostoRice, can have the Pills
sent (confidentially) by mail, to any part oi the coun-
try free of pa

N. E.—Beware of a base counterfeit of these Pill*.—
You can buy the counterfeit article at any prtcefrom 25
to 7G cents ;i box (dear at tha t ) . LADIES your lives and
health are of too much value to be trifled with, besides
being imposed upon with a worthless article. Therefore,
any one offering you these Pitts lor less than SI a box,
avoid them as you would poison. They are bogus. None
are genuine unless tho name of S. I). HOWE is on every
box tthieh has recently been added.on account of the
Pills being couterfeited". Sold also, by

K1NNE & 3MTTH, Ypallasti,
BLISS & BEEBEJaokaon,

Rtndby one druggist in every village and city in the
United States, andby KARRAND,SHEE1EY& CO..Gen-
eral State Agents, Detroit.

B. D HOWE, Sole Proprietor,
807yrs2 N»W YORK.

A GOOD TREE IS KNOWN SY
ITS FRUIT.

So is :i good PhysioiaD by his Successful Works.
riiOFESSOK R. J, LYONS,

THE CHEAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN OT THE
THROAT.LONGS AND (HIST,

Known all over tho country as tlie Cplebr^tod
I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !

From i^cuth America, will be at his rooms,
lU^SKU, HOUSE, DETROIT,

On the 18Ih and 19th inftt.,0-n the same dale of and
every subsequent month during 1802 and 180^,

A NE IT PAMPHLET
Of the life, study and extensive travels of Dr. Lyons
can be procured by all who desire one, free of chty •".

Dr. 1. will visit Ann Arbor, Jackson, and Adrian.
Mtch., .is follows :

.Ann Arbor, Monitor Bouse, 20th.
Jackson. Hibbard Rouse,2lBt
Adrian, Brackett ii u-o.2M and 23U.
MODE OF ESXAUINATION.—The Doctor discerns diseases

by tke eyes. Be, theref< rp. asks no question's nor re
'1 Jres patients to explain symptomn. \

1 i i location of your dis-
ease explained free of charge.

HBIMSTREETS
Inimitable Hair Restorative.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by Bupply-
ing the capillary tub"s with natural suntenance, im-

or disease- All instavtanenus dyes are
composed of luvor caustic, destroying the vitality nn
beauty of the hair, and .T.iT»>r'l of tliemselve.s no '

I !imstraet:sInimitableColoring not only restores
hair to its natural eolor by an easy process, but gives
the hair a

L u x u r i a n t Bcn.u<j%
ten its growth! provants its falling oft, eradicates
.!••, aad imparts health and ploasantneM to tho

nend. It has stond tho test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, &n<J la eonatantly increasing in favor.
U i !>•• both gentleman and ladies. It is sold it) all
respectable dealer*, or can be procured by them of t h
commercial agents,D.S. Barnes & Co. 202 Broadway
Xc.v York. Two si;;es, 50 cents and SI. Crr.891

LAND WARRANTS, GOLD,

Silver, Canada
ASD

DEMAND NOTES,
wanted by

MILLER DAVIS & WEBSTER,

BANKERS.

Ann Arbor, Juue 4, 1863. 4wGO7.

First National Bank of Ann Arbor.
NOTICE.

AN ASSESSMENT of 40 per cent, on the Capital
Stock of mid llank, will be duo and payable at tho

Uankiag Office, as follows: 20 per cent on the first day
of July, and tiO per cent, on the first day of August
next.

By order of Board of Directors.
C. IT. MILLEN, Clerk.

Ann Arbor, May 22,1S63,

Dissolution Notice.

TIITC FIRM of Hunt and Loring has this day dissolved
by mutual eoneeo-t. AU unsettled accounts will

hereafter be settled by Mr. Barnea Loring, successor to
the Drm of lJunt and Loring.

•W. A. HUNT.
907w6 BARNES LORING.

(l W 0 S E S."—Their Significance.—
Illustrated with engravings of tlie Roman, Grocian,
Indian, Negro, Celestial, Aqueiine, Turn-up, and Pug
Noses, with tho character revealed \>y each. KYKS—.
blue, black, or gray. Ln'r—iliinand pale, or full and
red, prim or pouting, scolding or loving. MOOTS—•
large or small. M.\IR—li^ht or dark, coarse or fine,
straight or curly CEERK8—thin or plump, pale or
colored." TF.CTII—regular or irregular. EABS—-large or
aaiall. NECK—long or short. SKIN—rough or smooth.
All to be amply illustrated with 'Uigravings. The walk,
talk, laagh and voice, all indies i B cbarfteter. We may
linow an honest face from a dishonesi one, and we will
show how. Besides the above, we shall treat on
KTUXOI.CGY. or the Natural History of Han ; of PHY-
SIOLOGY; and the Laws of Life and Health ; of PHY-
SIOGNOMY.or Tigris of Character, and how to read them;
of PHRENOLOGY, tue Philosophy ot Mind: and of 1'SY-
CIIOLOGY, the Sciem-o of the^ou l MAN, with reference
to all his relations of life, social, intellectual, and
spiritual, and what raeh can do b"st, will be elucidated
'n the PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL AND LIFE ILI.DS-
TRATED. New volume commences July 1st. A hand-

l t l 9 5 0 Sample
R AND

8w%7

T T E D . Ne y
some quarto, monthly, a t only 91.50 a year. p
numbers, 15 cents. rlease address l'OWl.KR AND
WELLS, £08 Broadway, New York. 8

TUB peculiar taint or
infection which we call
SCROFULA lurks in
tho constitutions of
multitudes of men. It
cither produces or is
produced l>y an en-
feebled, vitiated state
of the blood, wherein
hat fluid becomes in-

_ competent to sustain
Jjtho vital forces in their

vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
fall into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous

contamination is*variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living;, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever bo its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending
" from parents to children unto the third and
fourth peneration ; " indeed, it seems to be tho
rod of Him who says, " I will visit tho iniqui-
ties of the fathers upon their children." The
diseases which it originates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. In tho
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores ; in tho
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints ; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can-
not have health ; with that " life of tho flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from tho most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all
who have given it a trial. That it does com-
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by tho great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made, of
tho following diseases : King's Evil Or
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery-
sipelas, Eose or St. Anthony's Fire, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu-
berculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Byspspsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AYER'S AMERICAN
ALMANAC, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cures which it has made when
all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec-
tions of the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thuB
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
and its fatal results than arc healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, a-nd does
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these considera-
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This
we now offer to the public under the name of
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, although it is com-
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Surs'iparil/a in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the
blood ; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know tho public have been deceived by
many compounds of Sariapariila, that promised
mitch and did nothing ; but they will neither bo
deceived nor disappointed iu this Its virtues
have been proven by abundant trial, and there
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in-
tended to reach. Although under tho same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which has
over been available to them.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral j A y e r , s C a t h a r t i c P i i I S a

AYEB'S

CHEERY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Eemedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages

of tho disease.
This has been so long used and so univer-

sally known, that we need do no more than
assure tho public that its quality is kept up to
the best it ever has been, and that it may bo
relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.

. v, i i . - . i \ . Ann Arbor, E. SAMSON,
Yi>il:iMi, A EWJWG, Dexter, WHfifcDON & HATCH,

. Wbolesaleby FARKANDSHELBY&Co, De.
trolt. (,'. E. t'Ot'URN, Travelling Agent.

DUTCHER'S LIGHTNING

FLY - KILLER
S ipplira a want felt by every.ffoort housekeeper. Every
sbeet will kill nqnattwhere mies are thick. Rcmornhfr
thai it In DUTCritR'S that doe:; this, and refuse tho

mthnt arpofff-nnl, Th« real article U for
tatabyBll reSpectoble Dru] g . 8v\tft)'j.

P. B A C H

la now receiving

A. ILAIIGKE STOCK!

- O F -

New Spring Goods,

BOUGHT FOE CASH

Since |the Late Fall,

AND WILL BE SOLD

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

Call and See!

BOOT * SHOE

O

COLE,
(Successor to Moore & Looiuts.) has opened a store in

° FRANKLIN BUILDINGS,
Main street, Ann Arbor, and has on hand a large as-

sortment of

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
manufactured from the best materistl and warranted to

give satisfaction, consisting of
HEN'S Kir, CALF AND THICK BOOTS,

DOUBLE SOLED,

BUFFALO OVERSHOES,
of all descriptions.

G-AITERS,
Morocco Bootees, Balmorals, Felt Overshoes, and

Rubbers. Also,

Boy's Kip, Calf & Thick Boots,
together wifh a variety of

CHILDREN & YOUTH'S SHOES.
I nm also Manufacturing

WAKE ANTED BOOTS & SHOES.
Men's Fine French Calf Boots

Pegged and Sewed.
Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere. I will

sell my uoods cheap for cash.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE AND ON

SHORT NOTICE.
N.B.COLB.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 13th, 1863. BbTlf

1863. May.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

AT THE

"Old Corner!"

I am now receiving a well

SELECTED STOCK OF

NEW GOODS,
FOR THE

Spring and Summer Trade,

CONSISTING OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

TEIM MINGS,

SHAWLS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

NOTIONS, &c, &c.

Also u full assortment of

Family G-roceries!

all of which were bought low and are
to bo

SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.

Tho highest Market price paid for

C. 13. THOMPSON.
At the Farmers1 New Cash Store,

Corner of Main and Washington st?.

($Q4tf) Ann Arbor.

THE

American Collecting Agency,
No. 240 Broadway, New York.

Glaums of all kinds against the General Government,
tate Govern nfiit, the City, or private parties, prose-

cuted and collected at my expense, and risk
Against private parties 1 posseBa superiOT facilities

for ooUectlngclaims everywhere in th-; United
and Cjina'lus, relieving merchant*, u^ifeners, bankers,
and others, ol the ca.i e and all responsibility .

Special attention given to old debts, hard cases, di,
vorsos, wlllsj estafes, e t c

Being familiar with all the details uf tho " Int rnal
Rcvmitc Law,'' I will attend promptly to tlie ceifeMion
of drawbacks,and taxes overpafd through ignorauce
of tho law.

Soldiers' pensions,pay, and bounty secured for tlirm
or their heirs. For that purpose, and for jroBeouting
claims againsf the Government, 1 nave a branch 6flice
at Washington. No charge mude unless claim J tire co4
lected.

All soldiers discharged by reason of wounds—IUAV
over short tho 1 hue they have served — are (uMtltM fco
One Hundred Dollars Bounty . All Molfaiei :i. Laving ser-
ved two years, n.rfi eni i!led to the same.

<®a. The highest mark^ p r i c will be paid for sol-
diers'eltiMns, arid other d*M it the Gonenl
Government.

Information and opinions £iven, and Investigation
made without cliarge7u.ya\\ olauns proposed to bo placed
in my hands. • i

For particulars, acUirnpa
H. HtfNTINGTON I/EE,

900tf N o , 240 B r o a d w a y , N . Y

THE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
V ILL be for the Ilealii g of the Nations.

Biblt.
P r o f . n . ST. 3J-3TOKTS,

THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN of tho
THROAT, LUNGS, HEART, LIVKR AND TJIE BfcODD,

Known all over Hi e country as the
CELEBRATED

IEBB DOC3TOB'!
Of 282 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will visit the following places, viz
APPOINTMENTSI0B 1802, 1803 and 1804.

Prof R. J . Lyons can bo consulted a t the following
places every month, viz:

Detroit, Kussel House, each m m t h , 18thnml 10th.
Ann Arbor, Monitor House, each mont Ii, 20Lh.
J&ckson, Hibbard House, each month, 21.
Adrian, Bracket House, each month Z2dand336\.
Toledo, Ohio, Collins House, each month 24th, 25th,

.ml 26th.
Hil^dile, Mich., Hills.lalo House, each month,27th.
Coltlwator, Midi., Southern Michigan House, each

month, 28th.
BUkhart, Hlkhart House, each month, 29th.
South Rend, Ind., St. Jo. Hotel, each mouth, 30.
Laporte, Ind., Te« Garden House, each mouth 31st.
VnoMtjr, Ohio, Crande.ll Exchange, each month, 7tb

and gili.
Mansfield, Ohio, Wiler House, each month, Oth anil

10th.
Mt. Vernon, Kenyon House, each month, 11th and

12th.
Newark, Ohio, Holton House, each month, 13th and

14th,
l'ainesville, Ohio, Cow'es House, each month, 4th

CLliVt.LAND, OHIO. RK8KEN3B; AND

OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET,
East of the public square, opposite the Postoffico.

Office days each mouth, let, Sd, 4th, 5tb, ctb, lJib.—
Office hours from 9 A. M. to 12 M, aud from 2 J'. M. to
4 t \ M. OnSunday from 9 to 10 A. M., aud 1 to 2 P. 21.

jJE^-Maxirasstrictly adhered to-—
I Rive such balm as have no strife,
Witli nature or tho laws of life,
With blood my hands I never Main,
Nor poison men to ease their pain.

He is a phi,, u ian indeed, who Curesr J1

The Indian Hero Doctor, R. J . LVUXS, cures the fol-
lowing complaints in the most obstinate stages of their
existence, viz:

Diseases of the Throat, Lun^s, Heart, Liver, Stom-
ach , Dropsy in the Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Fits,
or Falling Sickness,and all other nervous*'era.n^fments.
Also all diseases of the blood, such as ScroHila, Krysip-
elas. Cancers, P'ever riores, Leprosy, aud nil other com-
plicated cbrotiic complaints.

All forms of female difficulties attended to with the
happiest results.

It is hoped that no ono will despair of a cure until
they have fiiven the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
fair and faUhful trial. £9p.D&rIfig the Doctor's trav-
els iu Kurope, West Indies, South America, and the
United States, he has been the instrument in God's
hand, to restore to health and vigor thousands ivfco
were given up and pronounced incurable by ihe most
eminent old school physicians; nay, mor?, thomands
who were on the verge of the prrave. are now living
moLiimfnts to the Indian Herb's Doctor's skill and
successful treatment,andare daily exclaiming: (*B)es-
sed be tlie day when first >̂e saw and partook of the
Indian Herb Doctor's medicine."

Satisfactory references of cares will be gladly and
cheerfully given whenever required.

TheDoctor pledges liis word and honor, that ho will
In no wise,directly or indirectly, induce or cause any
invalid to take his medicine without the strongest prob-
ability of a cure.

j&g5- Mode of examination, which is entirely different
from the faculty. Dr. Lyon professes to discern di-
seases by the eye. IU-, therefore asks noqueatJons, nor
does he require patients to explain symptoms. Call one
and all, ind have tliesymptoms and location of your

i explained free of charge.
"'r~"'"' } poor shall be liberally considered.

tofflce addres«, box 2663.
R. J. LYONS, M- I>.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 25,1862. , lyJ 80

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
jj®* The attention and research of tho most dis-

tinguished Chemists and Physicians for years hare
been devoted to the production of a remedy for fhGse
most distressing maladies NEURALGIA and Kin-
After long etudy and many experiments, a specific

-preparation has been discovered. WATSON'S Neuralgia
King, an Internal Rem-tdy,is curing thousandsoi oanea
where all other remedies have utterly failed. We are
assured that it is no mere i ( ANODYNE,*' relieving for
the moment while tho cause rcm.iins, but is a perfeci
SfECIFICand CUKE for those painful diseases. The
va.st number of Liniments, Embrocations and External
Medicines, which act as stimulants of the surface only,

'are merely temporaly in their effects and of doubtful
virtue The NEURALGIA KINO reaches the source of
all trouble, and effectually banishes tho disease from
the system.

Price—One Dollar per Bottle. Prepared by
C. R. WALKFR,

lvS87 Buffalo, N- Y., and Fort Erie, C. W.

FAIRBANKS'
Standard

SCALES!
OF ALL KINDS.

Also, Warehouse Trucks, Letter
Presses, t(c.

Fairbanks, Greenleaf &£ Co.,
172 Lake Street, Chicago.

Sold in Detroit by P A R R AND & S H E L B Y ,
li careful to buy only the gcnuine.-^&gi 883yl

Tcbacco! Tobacco I
I AM SKLL1NG

GOOD FINE CUT CHEWING TO-
BACCO

At from Fifty cents to %\ per pound.

SMOKING TOBACCO,
From 11- cents to 20 cents p\r pound at

retail.
M. DEVANY.

Ann Arbor, Mich, Dec. 17, 18 2. 883W

PAIN CURED!
EADWAY'S KEADY RELIEF

Is the mn-'t important medicinal curative—for the im-
-of all varieties of PAINS,

and J • nd the prompt euro (if tho
ernal or external, Is a con-

coir^;aat of ihe di^easi.', that h;u ever been discovered.

I \ A FEW MINUTES
After the application of tho READY RELIEF exter-

nally, or Uaadmimstratioti int 'r;::i!iv, tho patient—seized
with the most eJrcrucinting PAIN'H, AGUES. CRAMIV,
MHEDMATISM,NEUftALGIA,GOUT,I.miBA(iO, FETOR
AND AGPE, SPASMS, SOUK THROAT, INFLUKNZA,
[)!l'rlli:U!A,C(JN'GKST10N or IN'rLAMM.VTION, Will en-
joy e:is: and comfort.

EABWAY'S READY BELIEF

M
S safer to administer^ and will stop pnhi quicker,
tli;i; all preparations of Opium, Morphine, Vera-
tnn ), Hyosi , . ' • iloroft>rm

or Ether, under » hatover uanra distiuguJahed;
Dftherifni Killersvr Soo hvngbati «<fWbicb
mere}? stitywuU the feeling at pain by benumbing tho

The surgeon
ivlminiritoraChloroform • •> ,torond

,n—RADWAY'3 BbUDT RELIEF
most excruciating pain, and Becures the p«t eat

the only remedy
i geuer il use that will stop . • :, that i Free
from Opi ' n, ' HUOP Ki;iUrcd drug',.
hurtful to the gei

WIAII sisaa.

:r>r:Eyw" G O O D S ,
FOR

Spring Trade ?

I am now receiving an entire Xcw Stock of
STAl'Lli AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
STRAW GOODS

CHOICE GROCERIES &c,
BUYERS WITH CASH IN HAND

are particularly invited to examine ray Slock
of
FRISTS, SHEETINGS, DENIJ'S, STRIFE SHIRTINGS.

TICKINGS aiirt all DOMESTIC GOODS
All bought for NET CASH since tho

ISool ino Ixs. C3-o>I<3.
AND RUMORED

FALL OF CHARLESTON.
Ana Arbor, April 3 ' n ) 1P63.

JOHN- a. MAYNAED.

PROPOSALS FOR LOAN.
WASBTEXJLW COCSTY TBKASURER'H OFFICE, \

ANNA&BOR, June 16th, 1803. J

SCALED proposals are invited for 22,00) per month,
for tlio next four months, for which the bonds of

the County will be iHEuert, drawing interest from the
iine tho money is reoeived until the first of February

1864, sit which timo principal .ii'1! intero.sl will bo paid.
£)0^w2 HORACE CARPENTER,

County Treasurer.

F O R S A L E I
rjiWO ftf tho mORtdesirable buUdinglota in the City oT
J. Ann Arbor, containing each ono H-.TO and .i quarter
of ground. They are situated on State Street, near fche
South west corner of the University Square. For
term?, be..inquiry at the ARUC3 OFFICE

NOT. U 18R2.

Guard against Blckneia. On tho ii'-i badiflsrtioa off
:• i II or BOWKL-*,

ofui of the HEADY RELtKF in :i wfuo
glaas of w .!>:•. If in tha LlMa-3, JOINTS, HKAD,
fHHOAT, CHEST, DA' Ka or oth*r part* of Ihe body,
apply ti»e Kt'Ll i LV—in afew minute* all
pain and discomfort will cea-e. 'Xl\U siraplo appliraitioH
may bi'e;ik tipn ' • • •. IL ii much easier
to prevent di»oase Uia

WEALTH FOR THE POOR.
I ig man's capital Thepfer

ma i : to b sar tho tHirdcns ofsi^K-
. i , r i v i-:

CENTBOiTLKOFRAI WAV'SREAtiYllEUKP
. md eilablehimto resume !ni

. isso/time—;uid,if used when pain ft first
Lsbip it imme iiatoly. Kexxhts P.cn.cdy

6lwa) B in tbo house, and use it when you reel pain ; yoa
will iioi lo^e o..e d:iy iu a year by aiclcnjpis.

IHPORTANT TO FABMBKS
others, residing in iricts.wlier»

it n difnoul i • i tho Ee.'VitiW of a physici.iu,
KADWAV'-- RE\D"Y KELIEE •. Jt ci:i Im
use I wil • of duiuy good in ;ill ca<ej

• \f seized with
IN'l'LL'lvNZ \, llPWIERiA, ' : ' I '. '1 IKOAT, ltAl>

. HO \KSE\E-S,BILIOUS CiTOUC.IN'FLAMHi-
TI IN OI? • . '. , : COM VCH, LUNOS, UVKK,

- or with PM.U.L POX, BCARI.ET FKVEK,
• •, Ml IOUS FEVER, FhVi R

AXi) A< UR, or iv Ih ' >.. HEAD AI HE, TIC
DOLOREUX, TOOTHAC 1 VCIIS, or withLUM-
BAG >, PAIN IX THK B iCK nr r.'li'U.MATFM, or with
DIARRHCEA, CROLKRA MORRIH or DYSENTERY, or

. or with STRAWS,
CR\MP.-i nr SPA M I '<" ' •' 'Plication of RADWAV3
READY RELIi F unH cure you uf the worst of tnese Cora-
pioiutd in n 1'cw

It IIEIJ AI A.TI SM.
!!15 iui . ul I ; ;"i 9 has bafileU tho mist skilful
i/ii s -, i .n; an 1 popular remedies. Iti> tho mo-t

i^j-iy> dtfflonM or diseases to troK—yet JIADWAY'.S
<J$& KKADY RELIEF hasneverfafle I inalf ird.ng tm-

tticiiM.'" relief I : and iii all cases of Acute,
Inflammatory or Neryoua Rheumatism, to effect a per-
manerjtcure. (In Cbronic Rh sumati m and Co it, RAIL-
WAY'S CLRANSING SYRUP, called Henovating RK-
solvent, should be tukun a* au adjunct with tho lit;ADY
KtUEF.)

ACUTE CHRONIC EHEU3HATISM.
Tho following . •• th3 Veil known correapoa-

dent of UvX • v- York Herald,LbndtmTimes (England),
New Orisaas Picayane, lX-!tx, Caarleetou iloruury, kc.:

\VM. SIDNEY BITERS, ESQ , IIAVAXA, CUBA.
HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 2,1S58.

Afefxrs. IZatiwa > d- Co.:
UKSnuXES—1 h ive \>cv.\ R BoflerOT from Acute Chronic

Rhounaratism f r the last twenty years of my life ;.my
sulfering^ during that p . , r nor ;> n can
express. 1 IIQ I IO OH DOC'OH' bit's,
wihuitdci ivinganysr.b^tanti . Recently I UVrnt
ono of nt/freq i .ii attacks. I was \^ry ill
for a week, and had not slept an hour at any one time.
A Spanish friend, to whom I related my sufferings, told
me he had arena Would give mo relief, aad
ho kindlv presented me with a bottle of " RADWAY'.S
READY KM.TKF." / ' : lical of deriving any
advantage from its use, I that n •• it applied it freely
on going to bed, and, to my great amaz sooent, fylt re-
lieved,and ?le] t loundly. ThenestnigtitlagaiaappWed
the KBADT B) I.U:\\ and awoko in tho morning Irce tVom
pain, h ivlng ou'iy used about half the bottle.

Heartily do I return y-ni my humble oeknowled£<
njonts for your invaluable medicine! which may well b;i
called "ablesstng t i man." * * * * *
ThankingyoQ,frommy soul, for your wonderful remedy,
1 have tuo honor to subscribe myself,

Yours, respec I
W. SIDNEY MY£Bf

NETJR ALGIA.
TIC DOLOPiKUX. TOOTH-ACHE, FACTv

AOHE, yi-IAUPSUI)b,;;> PALNS.
Persons sufleriog with Neuralgia experience tha acm *

of Bxcruciating paiu. The paroxysms are sharp,suddo i,
plunging, sUibbing, induced iu.-taiitly—like auoiecuio
tshoctc.

ADWAT'S READY RF.LIEF fe the only-rernoily
hjtherto known, that will aSb.d immediate reli rf
to those who Buffer, with this torturing com-
plaint (in cas ?a of chronic Neucalgia, tho

ig Syrup, called RENGVATLVG RESOLVENT, will
i il.o. cure) In recent, attacks, tlio RKAbY

liKI.IEF. applied externally to the parts where the j> in
strikes, and n teaspoonful of Rf LTEF to at wlne*g a?s of
water, whea the paroxysms appear, will eSecta-tmrs.

BI-:i\VKENT BED-TIXffi AXI) SL'XRISE.
If seized with SORETORQAT, '.• A r n o e v , Bad Cough,

difficult Rfeathing, Ucad-acbe,W tery Wsctiargea from
the iso i • the Back find Joints, Jfcc.,
batho the, rihro.,t. Chest, Bead and Joiuta waii the*
READY RELIKF, and nnko a

HOT RBADY RCTilEP SLING, ~
Ry adding to hajf :i tumbler i ( hot water, sweetened
with sugar, a dossort-spoo iful of RADWAY'S READY
RELIEF, and drink this on going to bed. In a few
minutes you will perspire ( • . . •; Boundly, ami
vako Ui Uiu paoruiag cured of yum- cold.

(From the Christian A'dvaca'c.)
'* Wo bos to present to tho madera of, Oic AUicaU

tho following tetter addressed to Dr. Radwny. Let those
alllicted wita WEAK LUNGS AN0 THREATENED WITH
CONSUMPTIO s\ren 1 Tlie writer, Mr. .lAMi-:s SAGK, id
wellkuowu In MicinGANaa a popular hotel-teeper."

MKMPirla, Macomb Co., Slich., Sept. \, 1812.
DR. IUTUYAY—Dear Sir: About four years since, I was

very much tttTectod with DISEASED LUNGS. My friends
thought I had the Consumption. I was entirely unlit fo •
business, rai od bio d,aud had every symptom uf tho
above fatal di jca e. One night, on going to bed, I thought
I would take a sweat, n id took yi nr RKADT RKUGF
(iii hot water) aa ;>• Btirauianfc to sweat me. It di l so.
The perspira'iun was of a slin . co, aad i Bteusiye
Bmelt. I followed taving the RHADT RRLP« every other
night for four yrocks,ami at the end of th .t time wi»a t-n-
tiroly well. This H a, true statement of facts, which X
will testify to uu ler o • , otQ.,

JAMiiS BAGE, Sago's riotel,
itomphid, MlcU,

FEVER AND .AGUE.
Atftbie-spoouful ofRADWAV'a WEAm K\- i,'i.F,in a

tumbler of water, taken every morning before break-
fast, will prevent altftuks of Kerer and Ague, If exposed
to if i malaria. If seised with this complaint, take the
Barao dose, an I bathe l S , II inds and
Bptne ono hour before the Ch ';-; are expected ; thid wiU
break up and euro the wor t foraid i I

R, RADWAY gives yon, for C5 cents,a modtotna
that will prove it; ii:i.- icy iu a few hours, ami

, undor tho ordinary
\ • iul i Uiy you up tor

daytt,WG • • ee that every bot lo h com-
plete when > •* i • . and purchase no RKADV
RELIEF unless the /'• ' turo of JtAOWAY
& CO. noil the ontsldo Iul) •'. i icfKADWAY
& CO. blown on tlio .:'

ITI.SSOLD ;• - ^ l O P E "
EVKRY VILLAGE AND LOWN IN Til . I
AND CAXADAS.

KADV/AY Cc CO,
87 Mai: i Lano,N. Y.

For Sale by STEBBINS & WILSON

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,



Agricultural Prospects-
In the interior of New York, the

wheat crop is reported by all who
speak or write to us as unusually prom-
ising.

Reports from all New England, as a
ger.enil thing, are flattering.

In New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
Rome districts "have suffered from
drought, but rain has fallen copiously
in several localities.

All the Western States have com-
plained of a severe spring drought, but
it has not ruined the prospects of any
crop.

In Colorado, the grasshoppers, and
io Oregon, the crickets, are almost
equal to the locuets in Egypt in their
devastations.

The drought has probably done
more damage in Maryland and Virgin-
ia than in any Northern State. Grain,
oats and wheat, have all been materi-
ally cut short.

From Canada we hear that the
prospect in spring wheat was never
better. The season for planting was
dry, followed by copious rains.

Curing Butter.
Melt the fresh butter in a glazed stone-

ware vessel, and heat it to 180° Fah.—
The stone-ware vessel should be placed
in a metal vessel containing the warm
•water. The butter is maintained at this
temperature as long as any froth comes
to the surface, and it must be skimmed
until it becomes quite elf., r. I t is then
strained through a course flannel cloth,
which will separate any of the cheesy
particles that may remain in it. I t is
then poured into a clean stone-ware ves-
sel and cooled as quickly as possible, by
surrounding it with cold water or ice.—
This is the method employed by the
Tartars for preserving butter. They
supply the market of Constantinople with
it, and it is stated that it will remain
perfectly fresh in a cool situation for six
months. Butter so treated, and then
salted, will preserve its fine taste for two
\ears when kept in a cool situation. The
chief cause of butter becoming rancid is
due to the cheesy particles left m its
curing. These may be all removed by
ineUina the butter, but care must be ex-
ercised so as not to raise the temperature
above 180° or the flavor of the butter
will be injured

Fruit Growers, Save Your Plums.
As soon as the blossoms are off the

tree, take a bucket of slacked lime (air
slacked is the best,) in a dry state, nnd
when the tree is wet with deiv in the
morning throw the lime through the
tree by handsfull—don't be afraid of it.
If the tree is largo, get a pair of steps
or something else to stand upon, so
that you can scatter the lime well
through the tree ; and the work is done
uutil after the lime is washed oft with
a rain, and then you will give your tree
another liming. In this way keep your
tree limed until about the 20th of June,
and I will insure that the plums will
be safe. My experience has satisfied
me that the above is an infallible de-
fence against the Ourculio. One of my
neighbors (Mr. 0. D. Stark,) and my-
self have tried it for two yeais past
with the most gratifying results, I
had two plum trees growing in mv
yard ; they would regularly bloom,
but not one of the plums would stay
on the trees to ripen. In the spring of
1861 a few plums on each tree escaped
destruction fooin the frost ; I limed
one of them as above and saved the
fruit, whilst on the other tree not one
plum escaped being stung by the Cur-
culio. The nest spring 1 limed both
trees and found it to be a com-
plete success. I believe that no such
plums were ever before produced in
this country ; one of them was a Gold-
en Drop—they were larger than Shang-
hai hen's eggs—the other was a beau-
tiful reddish purple, covered with bloom
and of the size or rather larger than
Green Gage. I believe I never saw a
a richer collection of fruit than those
were. Mr Stark mot with the same
gratifying success. I wish news pa-
pers generaly would call the attention
of fruit growers to this remedy. I t
may be applied with equal advantage
to all other kinds of fruit that insects
are in the habit of destroying. And
permit me to suggest the same as a de-
fence against the ravages of the cater-
pillar.— Ohio Farmer.

HINTS ON BREAD MAKING:.—Good
bread cannot be made by merely mixing
flour and water and yeast. The mass
must be kneaded so as to be sure and
bring every grain of flour in contact with
its equivalent grain of water, and so as
to diffuse the yeast uniformly throughout
the mass, or else the resulting gas will
be liberated in excess in one spot and not
at all in another. This is seen in badly
kneaded loaves, in the holes they contain
and in a crust that easily detaches from
the crumb, as though it had been lifted
up by an internal force. The air cells
in a wcll-knended loaf are fin^ and uni-
form throughout the mass and all will be
formed at the same time. If the flour
and yeast arc good, and the kneading de-
cidedly bad, the bread will not give sat
isfaction. On the other hand, good
kneading, good moulding, and good ba-
king will make a second or third rate
quality of flour almost equal to the
best.

NORTHERN EXPERIMENTS IN COTTON
CULTCRK.—The report of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, soon to bo pub-
lished, presents information obtained
by the department respecting the ef-
forts to grow cotton in some of the
Northern States I t is ascertained
that the plant will not produce cotton
north of 40 degrees of latitude. It
will grow luxuriantly, and will make
large stalks and branches, bnt never
bloom nor poll. In Kansas, Southern
Illinois and Missouri, a good deal of
success had been attained, in Kansas
much greater than elsewhere', On the
eastern shore of Maryland, where cot
ton was produced long before the war
of the revolution, the old wheat and
tobacco fields promise this year to be
white with cotton. A considerable
breadth has been seeded, and will be
cultivated with something of skill and
assiduity. The experiment inaugurated
last year will have a much fairer and

trial in the present.

TO THE LADIES OF AMERICA!
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !

MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !

MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !

Dr. JNO. L. LYON'S

F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,
F R E N C H PERIODICAL DROPS,

FOR FEMALES.
FOR FEMALES
FOR FEMALES,
FOR FEMALES,

Suffering from Irregularity, or Obstruction of the
Menses, from whatever cause,

IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE!

IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE 1

it is impossible to enjoy the bloom of health, and
vivacity of spirits, unless the Menses are regular as to
the time, the quantity,'and quality. When .they are
obstructed,nature makes her efforts to obtainforiD
some other outlet, and, unless these efforts of nature
are assisted, the patient usually experiences Despon-
dency, Nervousness,' and finally CON3U MPTION as-
sumes its sway, and prematurely terminates a misera-
ble life.

IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
[T REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS !
[T REMOVES ALL OBSTKUCTIONS!

IT TS A PERFFCT REGULATOR!
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR!
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR !
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR !

BEAR IN MIND,
BEAR IN MIND,
BEAR IN MIKD,
BEAR IN MIND,

THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE

My DROPS TO CURE Suppression of (lie Menses from
whatever cause, though care .should be taken t<< uncer-
tain if pregnancy be the cause, as those DROPS would
be sure to produce miscarriage ; they will ulso certainly
PREVENT conception, if taken two or Hirer1 days before
tiie monthly period ; therefore, I wish it distinctly un-
derstood, that I do not bold myself responsible when
used under such circumstances.

BUY THE BEST !
BUY THE BEST !
BUT THE BEST !
BUY THE BEf/i'l

BUY THE SAFEST !
BUY THE SAFEST !
BUY THE SAFEST!
BUY THE SAFEST !

BUY THE SUREST !
BUY THE SUREST !
BUY THE SUREST !
BUY THE SUREST !

WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS.
WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS.
WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS
WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS.

THEY ACT LIKE A CHARM,

by strengthening and Invigorating, and restoring the
system to a healthy condition. It moderates all excess,
and removes all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES,

They are peculiarly adapted, as they bring on the
monthly period with such perfect regularity.

SURE TO DO GOOD !
SURE TO DO GOOD!
SURE TO DO GOOD !
SURE TO DO GOOD!

CANNOT DO HARM 1
CANNOT DO HARM!
CANNOT DO HARM !
CANNOT DO HARM!

I could furnish any quantity of testimonials of its
efficacj from my own patients, but the practice of
parading bought and fictitious ones before the public is
so prevalent I do not deem it advisable. Hy object is
to place my medicine before the public, not alone to
make money, but tt do good. It is proverbially true of
tho American Ladies, that not ten perfectly healthy
ones can be found in any one vicinity.

BE WISE IN TIME!
BE WISE IN TIME !

BE WISE IN TIME !
BE WISE IN TIME !

Let not disease destroy your constitution. Try a
bottle of my PERIODICAL DROPS, and you will be
satisflea that I am no impostor. Tell your allhetod
friend what restored the bloom of health to your checks,
and thereby confer a favor more valuable than gold,—
For painful or scanty Menstruation it is just the thing.
I liri Ycmnv in my mind an instance of a lady who hail
been suffering from painful menstruation two or three
ye;irs, confining her to her room ench time ; she had
applied to several eminent physic:ans, without relief,
when one bottle of my DROl'S entirely cured her.

ONE BOTTLE CURES!
ONE BOTTLE CURES!
ONE BOTTLE CURES!
ONE BOTTLE CURES!

In almost every case.

D3 NOT BE 'MPOSED UPON !
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON I
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON!
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON !

Bnt ci t this out nnd send it Io your Druggist, anil if
he has not got it,make him buy it for you; or , i t may
be obtained of ihc General Agents for the United Sta tea

C. G. C L A G K & CO.,

WlIOISSAlE DETOOICTS,
NKW HA VEX, CONN:

For sale by all respectable Druggists. Price, $1.00
per bittlo, and by Stehbins & Wilson, Grenville &
Fuller, Eberbach & Co.

Prepared by Jxo. L. I.VON, M. D, ly902.

liiackwood's Magazine
AND THE

British Reviews.
PRICES CHEAP AS EVER,

TO THOS^ WHO 1'AY PROMPTLY INT ADVANCE.
Notwithstanding the cost of Reprinting those Period-

icals has more than doubled in consequence of the
enormous rise in the price of Paper and of a general
advance in all other expenses- and notwithstanding
other publishers ;tre reducing the size or increasing the
price of tbefr publications, we shall continue, for the
year 18fi3, to furnlBhoura complete, as heretofore, at the
old rates, viz. :—

1
THE LONDON1 QUARTERLY (Coussrvative),

3
TIIE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig)

3
THE NORTH RRITISII REVIEW (Free Church).

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal)

BLAOKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory).

TERMS.
For any one of the four Reviews,
ll'or any two of the lour Reviews,
For any three of the ;our Reviews, -
For all lour of the Reviews, -
For Black wood's Magazine, -
For Blackwoodand one Review,
For Blackwoodand two Reviews.
For Black wood and three Keviewrf,
For Black wood and the four Re views,

Pel aim
- - $:J 00
• - 5 00
- - 7 00
- - 8 00
. - 3 00
- - 5 00
- - 7 00
. - 9 00
- - 10 00

These will be our prices to all who pay prior to the 1st
of April. To those who defer payiug till after tluit
time, the prices will bo increased to such extent as the
increased cost of Reprint may demand—therefore,

SEND IX YOUR ORDERS AND SAVE YOUR HONEY.
LEONARD SCOTT k CO., Publishers,

No. ;J8 Walker Street, New York.

THE REBELLION
ON HIGH PRICES FOR CLOTHING,

HAS COMMENCED AT THE

OLD & RELIABLE

EMPORIUM!
No. 3 PIICENIX BLOCK, MAIN St.

T AM now a.M-niir; a large and varied assortment of
SpnagandSumrnerGoodSj and in view of the rebell-

ion on high prices generally, will offer them to my friends
andcustoUQi r.-- ai Hie very lowest figures for CasEi.—
Those in want of a superior article of Cloths, Cas^i-
merea, or

Beady "Made Clothing,
-will call on-

who has just returned from the East, with a large
assortment uf

SPRING & S U M M E R GOODS
which have been purchased at the late

LOW PRICES!
and can offer them at a lower figure than ever before.
Among my Assortment may be found

BROADCLOTHS,
CASSIMEKES,

DOESKINS,
VESTINGS

of nil descriptions, together with a superior assortment
of Remly-Matle Clo th ing ,

KS, CAKl'KT BAGS,
?, andBrM'l rMBRKI.T.A?, and

iiiBGeiillemen's Furnishing

with numemus other articles usually found in similar
establishments. As an

EMPORIUM OF FASHION,
the subscriber flatters himself, that his lun<r experience
and general success, will euable him to give the greatest
satisfaction to all who may trust him in the wax ol

O P Manufacturing Garments to order.
WM. WAGNTER.

Ann Arbor, Aplll 9th 18C2. S4Stf

O. BLIS
Would take this method of informing his old friends
ami patrons and all others who may favor him with
their patronage, tliat he has greatly enlarged his

Stock and Assortment!
and having adopted tlie

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING

is prepared to sell Goods at *fl=
" I O X Q F l * i O C S i Uî  stock consists in part
of the following:

AMERICAN AND OTHER

Watches!
The Celebrated

SETH THOMAS

CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry r-etts

GOLD CHAINS, TABLE AND
POCKET CUTLERY!

Pazors, Shears, Scissors anil Brnshei,
ROGERS PLATED WARE, the best in market.

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils,

l'Al'ER and EX VF.I.OI'ES,

Musical Instruments,
Strings Sf Books for Instruments,
SPEOT A. JliES,

of Gold, Silver, Sleel, and Plated, with

PERiSCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article

Persons having difficult watches to fit with glasses
can be uccoinodated, as my stock is large anil com-
plete,

P, S. Particular attention to the

o'alfkiiuls of fine WatchM, such a.s
Making and Setting new Jewels,

Pinions. Smffs, and Cylinders. Also
CLOCKS, Sc
neatly repaired and warranted, at his old standeast
side of Main Btreet.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor, Xov. i5,1812 g26tl

MANHOOU;
£10 WLOST, HO W RESTORED
.htsi Publitittf, in c • ' • lope. rriceSix Cents.
A :.<•,• i ,i:-e on the Nature, Trea Iment air.1 Radical Cure
of apermatorrhi i> or Seminal iVeaknesijj Sexual De-
fcllity,Nervousnessj and Involuntary Emissions, indu-
cing 1 in potency, Consumption ami Mental and Physical
Debility.

BY ROB'T J. CCLVEBWELLs M. D.
The iinnorlaut. (";tct ilial the awful (JontequenCefl oJ

Sell-Abu-<• may be efFectuaMy removed wilhom Inter
nalm ' pinps or tlie dangerous application of caustics
Instruments, medicated bougies,and other em
device , '. here clearIj demonstrated, and the entirely
new and taighl luccessfal t.eatmeni as adopted by
the celebrated author, fully explained, by m
whiftjievery ono i •><•!! ibled ID cure himself perfectly and
ji the Leaal possible cost, thereby avoiding ;ili th«
advertised nostrums1 of the day. The lecture will prove
a boon in I tio-u ands am! thousands-

Sent under seal, in a ••: ilope, to any address,
post paid on receipt of two postage stamps,by address-
ing the publishers.

CHAS.J. 0. KLINE & CO.,
OOOtf 1S7 Bowery, New York, 1'ost Office Box,4586

Empire
BOOK STORE

J. R. WEBSTER
&Co,,

Opposite tho

Franklin House

Ki. .%OW orr.M.Mi, i»liU'.CT FKOM I'UBLISHERS
AND Manufacturers, a Now and Complete stock of

LAW & MEDICAL HOOKS,
School Books,

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, dan

ST^-TIOKTBTIY!
Wall and Window Paper,

Drawing and Mathematical Instruments.
Music, Juvenile Libraries, Envelopes, Inks and Cards.

GOLD
And all other kinds of Pens and Pencils

Window Cornice, Shades and Fixture,

POCKET CUTLEKY!
And everything pertaining to the trade, and more to

whichthey would invite tlie attention
ot the country.

Ineonductingonr business, we shall do all that can
bedonejso that no reasonable man, woman or child shall
flnd any fault.

We pesaewt facilities which will enable us to supply
ouratoiners at (he

Lowest Possible Figures.
We propose to sell for READY PAY, at a small advance.

We expect a profit on our goods, but

Cash Sales v/ill Admit of Low
FIGURES.

The "EstpjBKBooii STORE," is manned by a good 'crew/
nd they will always be found on the "quarterdeck,"
ready and willing to attend to all with pleasure, who will
favor them with a call.

"Uemember the "Empire Boole Store."
JAMES R. WEBSTER & Co.

Ann Arbor, May, 1860. 7Jr

SCHOFF & MILLER
* RE STILL OXIIAND at tlieirold Stand,

No. 2, Franklin Block,
with tho most complete assortment of

Books and Stationery,
PERFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS,

SHADES,
ROLLERS,

CORDS,
TASSELS,

GILT CORNTCES,
CURTAINS,

HOOKS AND PINS,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c.

Ever offered in this Market !

and they would suggest tothose in pursuitcfaaythlngln

SANTA OLA US' LINE
that they can secure a

Double Christmas Present !

by purchasing from this stock, as each purchaser gets
an additional present of Jewelry, &ft.,

Ranging invalue Irom 50 cts. to
!&&• Theytrust that thcirlong experience in selecting

goods forthis market, and strict attention to the wants
of Customers, may entitle them to a liberal share oi
Patronage.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5. 1860 777tf

Rifle Factory!

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors to A. J. Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Poaihes Game bags, and

Every other article- in that Line.
All kinds of

done at tlie shortest notice, and in the best manner.

a full assortment always kept on hand and made order.
"'''fi®^ Sbopon Huron street.

Ann Arbor,(Jet. 8, l?62. 873tf

LET THK PEOPLE

For Providence has again Crowned our
Arms with Success !

-AND-

A. * C. LOEB,
OF THE

CLEVELAND CLOTBIKG HOUSE,
are now offering to the citizens of AVashlenaw county,
and tlie State oi Michigan generaJly,

A LARGER AND BETTER SE-
LECTED STOCK OF

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
than was ever before brought to this city, which we
iviiUoll

Cheaper than any House west of New
York !

Our stock consists of

Beady-Made Clothing,
HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c,,
and in conclasion w would Ray to all who want to buy
QOOD GOODS AT LOW PRICES, to call i t the

Cleveland Clothing House,
Qve doom weat Of Cook's Hotel, and you willaave money
by doing no. A. .V C. l.OKB. "

N.Bl—Don't forget to call before purchasing else-

Ann Arbor, Maj 1st,1863. ! m' 0 !

I am Bound for

Auctioneers Motuce.
BYRON GREEN, having applied for a license, now

holds htosell in readiness to attend to all calls.—
HariDg hadexpeii3i •©, beis positive \\fi e:in give good
satisfaction. All calls promptly attended to. I
ieasonablc. Apply at tlie Franklin House.

liVKOX GREEN.
Ann Artor, Oct. 21,1862. 8T6tf

Dispute the fact if you can,
It takes the TAILOK after all to give

appearance to the outer man.

If you wish to appear well
You must accordingly Dress Well.

Go to 81. G-uiterman & Co's.,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SONDHEIMalways ready to take
your measure,

G U I T B R M A N will sell you GOODS
with great pleasure,

At figures LOWER than you will find
in ihe State,

Take heed—CALL EARLY, else vou are
too L A T E .

The INDUCEMENTS are now greater than
ever,

Our CLERKS you will find obliging and
clever.

We will show you good C L O T H I N G
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO roi».

S T U D E N T S especially will find it to
THEIR ADVANTAGE,

For it takea but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

1500 0VBRC3ATSof Cloth, Beaver,
:md Bear,

Warranted for almost ever to wear.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
o w n IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
hilions.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
Prance,

Such :is you can STAND ur IN. or WEAR,
at the dance.

Pants! Pants ! ! Pants!!!

Fancy OASSIMERES and DOE-
SKIN of every grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
to EIGHT.

VE?'TS, &C, of every description.
You will find it BO without fiction,

Furnishing APPARELS

From SHIRTS to'UMBRELLAS.

This is all -we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GUITEKMAN. & Co.,

RISDON&HEJNDEKSOiN

BUCK:

GRAIN DRILL,
and

Grass Seed So¥.rer,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

r p H E VEKY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, antl better than
X all others; adapted to solving Wheat, Hye, Oats,

Barley and Grass Seed.

1st. It has a Hotary Feeder.

%<h Will sow all Mnds of Grain
and Grass Seed.

3d. Never ounolies the Grain

4tth. Never breaks the Grain.
5th. Sows Grass Seed broadcast be-

hind the Drill.

6th. Has high wheels and long Hoes.

7th. Has long and wide steel points.

8th. It has a land measure or Sur-
veyor.

9 th. It has double and single rank
drills.

10th, It has a self adjusting s7mt off
slide.

It is neatly and substantially made.
There is hardly a Drill offered in the market but can

boast of more or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS^
They are about as indiscriminately bestowed rnt the title
of " Professor," which is sometimes applied to the
"fiddler" or "bootblack,'' They cease to convey the
idea oi merit.

The Buckeye Di-ill has been on Exhibition at quite a
number of State and County Fairs, and without seeking
favor at the hands of any Committee, has received its
full share of Premiums.

TESTIMONIALS :
We give the following Dames of a few Farmers in th's

vicinity wao have bought and used the Buckeye Drill:
Godfrey Miller, Sclo.
Jacob I'olheraus "
Jacob Iremper,
Thmuns White,
John Brokatr,
Christian Kapp,
Edward Boyden,
Jamea Treadwellj
Daniel O'Hara,
John (i. Cook
O. A. Marshall,
L. EdmoQ 8,
George Cropsey,

11

Northfield.

Webster.
Ann Arbor,

Lodi.
i t

Saline.
<»n>en Oak, Liv. Co.

We are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & Mcwer,
acknowledged tc be the very best in use.

We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Wiiicli we will sell Cheap.

Also a large assortment o

G-rass Scythes.
And the largest and best selected stock of

BENT STUFF
FOR CARRIAGESever before offered in this market.

We also keftp a large and full

NAILS, GLASS. PUTTY, PAIN 1", and LINSEED OIL.
A com; lete assortment of

STOVES, TINWAKE,

AND EAVE TROUGHS always on hand and put up at the
shortest notice.

RISDON & HENDERSON.
Ann Arbor, June 39111,1862. 859tf

1868. Mortgage Sale.

AT

Re duce d Prices !

Just receiving at

O. H.

MAIX STREET, ANN ARBOR.

April 17, 18C3. 4\v900.

1863. SPRING. 1863,

We are now opening-

A Large and Beautiful
assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods!
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

in great variety,

JDrosa Trimmings, die.

Also a large stock of

Cr oeds for Mens7 Wear,
Cassimeres, Cloths. &c,

nnd a full assortment of Ladies and
Children's

HATS, CAPS,
GROCERIES,

CEOCKEEY,

All of which we will sell at tho

LOWEST POSSIBLE
C3A.SJE3: P R I C E !

MACK & SCHM1D,
Ann Arbor, March 19, '63. 896tf

'Vholcsaleand Retail,

O C. SPAFFORD
Would respectfully announce to tho citizens oi Ann
Arbor ami vicinity, thai he is now iranufactaring
and keeps constantly on bund a

Large Assortment of Cooper Work !
such as Porlc and Cldi r Barrels, Kegs,

Firkins, Churns, Well Buckets, &c.,
Which wili be sold cheap for cash.

CUSTOM "SAT OBK
Hade to order on short notice. Repairing doiie with
neatness and dispatch.

1 would call particular attention to Merchants in
want of

Butter Firkins,
I am manufacturing the IVcw l o i k S ta t e F i r k i n ,
which is a better Firkin than has ever before been of-
fered in this market- I would invite all who want Fir-
kins to

Call and ex^fiine for themselves
before purchasing elsewhre, and I will convince you
that you have called at the right place.

1 would also call the attention of Bi ewers in want
of

BEER KEGS,
I am now prepared to manufacture

Eights, Quarters and half Bbls,
in large or small lots, and of u

Better Quality
than can be had in Detroit or elsewhere.

fl^lPAll work warranted to give
entire satis faction.
Thankful for past favors and by a strict attention to
business, I hope to merit a continued liberal supply ol
the public patronage,

US Do not forget to call at the City Cooper Shop.

O. C. SPAFFOKD.
Detroit St. Ann Arbor, Mich. 8S8jl

GREAT.GREATER GREATEST

BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

1859. 1859

Iu this City, are uo\v being offered at the

CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

Je\̂ 7©li*y Store-
r rUlK Subscriber would sny to the citizen so I Ann Ar-

1 bor,in particular, and the rest ol Wnshtenaw
Oun tv in general, thai hehnsjust IMPORTED DI-
RECTLY from EUROPE.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which ho binds himself to sell CHEAPER than

can 1)0 bought west of Nf?w York City.
Open Face Cylinder Watches I rom S6 to S10

do do Lever do do 8 to 21
Hunting Case do do do 14 to 35

do do Cylinder do do 9 to 28
Gold Watehesfrom 20 to ISO

I have also me

CELEBRATED

AMERICAN WATCHES,
which I will sei"i Ur $35. Every Vv atch warranted to
perform well, or the mon<;y retunded.

Clocks,
Jewelry, Piated Ware,

Fancy Goods. Gold Prns,
Musu'.iillnstruraenta and Strings,

Cutlery, &c,
nnd in fnct n variety of everything usually kept !oy,Jew-

elers can be bought for the next ninety
days nt v<>ur

O W N P R I C E S !
Persons buying auytbing nt this wi'H known estab-
lish me lit can rely upon g6tting goods exactly as rep-
resented, orthemoney refunded. Calleariy und se-
curfl Ihe best bargains ever offered in thi< City

One word in regard to Repairing :
We lire prepared to make any repnirs oniine or com-
mon Winches, even Io mnkinec /or the entire watch,
If necewary. Repairing of Clocks and Jewelry ns
usunl. Also the mKnnfacturinL' ot RINGS,BROOCUS,
or anything desired, from California Gold onshortno-
tlce. r.ncravincr in all its branchesexcented withncat-
ness and dispatch.

J C. WATTS.
Anu Arbor, Jan. 28th1R59. 7S<lw

Ayer's Ague

DEFAULT having been made in the condition of a cer-
tain mortgage, executed by Nicholas Doody and

Bridget Doody, his wife, of Dexter, Michigan, to John
Kabbit, of the same place, dated tl'C thirtieth day of
June, A. I)., eighteen hundred and sixty, and re-corded
the third day oi July, 1800, in the oflice of the Register
of Deeds of the County of Washtenaw, £:tate of Michi-
gan, in Liber 27 of Mortgages, on page 93, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, which said .Mortgage was du-
ly tis-iigned by said John Kabbit to Kichard WaJsh, by
deed ul assignment, bearing date the '22U day of Jan-
ruary, A. 1). 1803, and recorded in the said office of
the .Register of Deeds fox said Cuunty of M'ashttnaw,
on the iitth day of March A. p . lr^G3, at two and a half
oclcck in the afternoon, in l.iber 27 of Moitgagep, on
page 9C ; upon which mortgage there is claimed to be
due, at the date of this notice, the sum of one hundred
eighteen dollars and sevnty four cents ($118.74), and
no suit or proceeding at law having been instituted
to recover any part thereof: Notice, is therefore, here-
by given, that ou Saturday, the 18th day July next,
at 12 o'clock, nuon, I shall s?ll at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at tlie frontdoor of the Court
House, in the City of Ano Arbor, County of AVashte-
naw, the premises contained in mid mortgage, or to
much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount
due on said moitgage with ten per. cent interest
and legal costs, together with all reasonable char-
ges itsan Attorney fee covenanted for therein, "that i«
tosay, all those certain tracts or parcels of land, situ-
ated in the village of Dexter, County and State afore-
said, known, bounded, and described as follows, to
wit: One parcel beginning at the north-westcornerof
land sold bj JuhD Waldo, in block 38 of t̂ aid village, by

a contract Irom Samuel W. Dexter to the said John
Waldo, ami bearing date the 28th day of July, A. D.
1843, thence south-easterly on Ihe Ann Arbor road 28
feet; thence south 39 degrees west 81 feet to an alley
16 feet wide; thence westerly on the north line tot
said alley to the w j t line of Baid Waldo's land ; thene*
northerly on said W.ldo's west line to the place of be-
gining ; being the pjiine lot contracted by the said
Samuel W. Dexter to John Van Fleet, by contract bear-
ing date the 21st day of May, A.I)., \M4. Also that
ol her pa reel of land, commencing at a stake en the
Ann Arbor ruarl. 28 feet nouthea.sterly from the north-
west runner of the tract of land, on block 18, which the
said Dexter contracted to John Waldo, on the 28th
day of July 18J;J. end running thence tooth 64 degrees
east 23 feet an'l 7 inches on the south line of said Ann
Arbor road ; thence south 3!) degrees west 81 feet to an
alley 16 feet wide ; thence along said alley north 64 de-
grees west 25 feet and 7 inches; thence north 3ft de-
gress east SI feet to theplace of beginning."

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 23d 1863.
EICHARD WALSH,

GEO. M. DAXFORTH, Assignee of Mortgagee.
Attorney. ~901td

Chancery Notice.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, Fjurth Judicial Circuit, in
O Chancery, suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, in the City of
Ann Arbor, on the 27th day of May, A. J). 1863.

In the cause wherein . Tliusneldu F. Bochman is com-
plainant.aud David Bochman is defendant, it appear-
ing on the affidavit of D. S Twitcheil, that the defen-
dant David lluchmanis not a resident of the State of
Michigan , bu1 is now, or waft, not long since a resident
of the State of Missouri, on motion of Twitchell &
Frazer,Solicitors for complainant, it is ordered that
llir laid Davfd Bochtoan cause his appearance to be ea
terjed and notice thereof to be served on the complain-
ants solicitors, within two months from the date of
this or ler, and in case of his appearance that lie cause
hia answer' to the complainant's bill to be filed ands
copy thereof to be served on the complainant's solici-
tors within twenty days after a service of a copv of
said bill, and in default thereof, that the said bill of
complaint may be taken as confessed against him.

And it is further ordered, that within twenty day*
late hereof the said complainant cause a copy

of thiso?der to be pub! ished in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and published in the city of Ann
Arboi , in the County of Washtenaw, and State ot Mich-
igan, i.t least once in each week, for MX successive
weeks, or that the complainant cause a copy hereof to
be personally sensed ou the snid defendant David Boch-
man, at least twenty days before the time prescribed
for his appearance.

GEORCE DANTOHTH,
Cir. Court Com,

(A true copy.) TIUCY W. ROOT, Begister.
TwlTCHKlL & FBAZBR, Solicitors fur Complainant.

Dated. May 27th, 18C3.

GOODS !
NEW GOODS!!

DRESS GOODS,
SILK GOODS,

PLAID SHAWLS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
SKIRTS,

PARASOLS,
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES

!Domestics& Groceries!
The<e goo-Js were purchased at much reduced rates,

and will De sold far below the prices tbey have been
held at.

IIENION & GOTT.

CARPETS,

OILCLOTHS,
CANTON MATTINGS,

Largest & Best

in the city.

Just Received at
HENION & GOTT'S.

Ann Arbor, April 23, 18G3. 901tf.

DISSOLUTION.
THE COPARTNERSHIP hertofore existing between

theaii'lci>i;.iivil, under the name of Hacii & Fierson
is dissolved by mutual consent. Vhe business of the
late lirm will be settled by l'hilip Bach.

l'HII.IP BACH,
I. B. 1'IERSON'.

Ann Arbor, April 19, le63. 902*8

Notice
ALL PERSON'S i40ebted to the late firm of Bach *

Pierson, eitherby note or .book account, are re-
quested to call and settle without delay.

l'HII.IP BACH.
Ann Arbor, April 29, 1?63. 002w6

All Losses promptly adjusted

MERCHANTS' INSURANCE CO.,
0E HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, $200,000.
Total Assets, Jan. 1st. 1862, $237,357.05
Liabilities, . . . . lr,.834.00

JIARK HOWARD, President.
E. THOS. LoHDiir.L, Secy.

The undersigned baa been appointed Agent for tliB
aoovc reliable Company, and will ellect insurance
agaljst lofisOB by lire ;it reasonable-rates

.1. W. KMGIIT.
Ann Arbor,.June2,lS02. 85511

PAEM FOR SALE!
0

I offer for sale my form situated in the Township of
Bcio, in Waslitenaw County, on the mam roa«l from
Ann Arbor to JackBon, about

Five miles West of Ann Arbor,
and three and tt half mlled from Dexter. Tlie Farm con*
sista of
ONE HUNDRED & NINETY ACRES OF LAND
composed general!; '•'-'•• grai ally loam, susceptible nf

orkeriin ivel ordiy weather, is well watered
]>/ a Living utr am.. 11 is qao&tlj under improvement]
wood land sufficient for the Farm, buildings find fence*
tolerably good, orchard of fine trait. All ol which will
be sold cheaD] one half of the purchase money lay oo
bon '. ami juuri gage for a term of years.

J. 'll. M. ANDERSON.
Sclo, March 30, 1863. 3m898

Sale,
Two Dwelling Houses !

1 TWO STOR^FBAME DWELLING HOUSE nnd T.nt
1 4 x 8, now occupied by J. H Burleson. Possession

given di!. 1,1 .
lii STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, HA11N ana

LO~T, 4 x 8, now occupied by 1). 1!. Kelley, posnesrio"
given April 1 ' • cellars, cisterns and out

i about the premises. Property adjoining ti*
houae of I* C Risdon <>n "William stireet, Ann Arbor.—
For iurlher particular.- inquire of

AXI'Kl-.W BKI.L.
Ann Arbor, May I t , Sdilt

' AjefB Sarsapariila8


